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interests to see that the hotel is properly
conducted, to see that the liquor is good,
to see that the establishment under his
control is run creditably to himself; and
I say the great remedy for the evils which
have been referred to in connection with
the liquor traffic is supplied by the State
hotels. Those hon. members who harp
upon maladministration, or want of ad-
ministration, of the liquor laws under the
existing conditions, are unconsciously
using one of the strongest arguments in
favour of the Bill. I sincerely trust that
the Bill will be carried. I say that State
hotels have done good, that they have
already rendered good service to the
State, that they are well conducted and
are a credit to the State. Therefore it is
desirahle that every facility should be
given for the extension of the system, and
1 propose to vote for the second reading
of the Bill.

On wolion by the Colonist Sectetary,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.40 p.

leoielative Esembly,
Wednesday, 16th October, 1912.
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The SPEA KER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - PUBLIC SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS, PREMIER'S
STATEMENT.

Hon. FRANK WILSON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Whether he is correctly reported
in the West Australian, when replying to

the Clerks' Union, as having stated, "He
was ,iot going to do what the last Govern-
ment did-compel the Public Service Com-
missioner to appoint certain men for poli-
tical reasons?" 2, If so, what are the
names, positions, and dates of appoint-
ment of all such persons)

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for
the Premier) replied: 1 and 2, Yes; and
I had particularly in mind the case of
Dr. Hope at the time wvhen the appoint-
ment of Principal Yedical Officer was
being made; also that of Mr. Dunstan
when the position of Superintendent of
State Batteries was being filled.

BILL-RIGHTS 'IN WATER AND)
IRRIGATION.

Read a third time and tranismitted to
the Legislative Council.

RETURN-PUBLIC SERVICE, TEM-
PORARY STAFF.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) moved-
That a return be laid upon the Table

of the House showing:-1, The number
of public servants at present in the ser-
vice who resigned their appointments
as permanent officers to take up posi-
tions on the temporary staff at higher
salary. 2, The number of temporary,
clerks in the Government service draw-
ing £5 per week and over. .3, The num-
ber of temporary men employed in pro-
fessional work in the Go.,ernment ser-
vice in receipt of salary of £10 and over.
4, The naumber of temporary clerks em-
ployed in the Public Works Department
during the months of JTune and July,
I1912-(a) the number of hours over-
time worked by these officers; (b) the
paymuent mode for such overtime, if any.

The motion introduced the question of
temporary employment in the Government
service. It was generally agreed on all
hands that there were a great deal too
many temporary men in the service, and
that many of them were really filling per-
matient appointments and doing perman-
ent work. If such was the case those
temporary officers, provided they were
suitable in other respects, should be made
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permanent, and given all the rights of per-
manent officers. One object in moving
for the return was in order to refute, if
possible, the rumour that temporary clerks
who were employed on a wage of 10s.
or U1s. per day were paid for overtime.
If those temporary officers were required
to work overtime they ought to be paid
for it. The motion scarcely required any-
thing further to be said in support of it,
-for it was one which should comnmend it-
self to the House.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)': It
would he well to have the information
asked for, particularly as the question
of temporary civil servjants was being
generally discussed at the present time.
He would suggest, howvever, that we
should have the names of all the tem-
porary officers in tbe Government ser-
vic. The lion, member was asking for
the niumber of officers earning £5 a
we-ek or over. It wvould probably be
found that there were very few indeed
in receipt of this salary. However, it
wouild 1)e an interesting return for the
Ifouse to have, and we should have it
before we discussed the Estimates. The
retuorn would not take long in prepara-
tion. The Premier had said the other
nighpt that there ought to be a good
-many, now vacancies in the service, pre-
feumahly' to be created by the dismissal
-of nerinanent officers; and the Premier
lhad gone on to say that these vacancies
oughit not to be filled. It was a pity the
Premyie'r waos not here this afternoon to
tell us what -was meant by this, and by

1ii-; remarks to a deputation of temporary
offiers. In its present form the return
would not supply the House with very
niuch information. It wvas trive that
then' were many temporary appoint-
mnents whichl ihouid be made permankent,
but it was to be remembered that we had
a Public Service Act, and that these ap-
pointmelnts could only be filled in accord-
aince with the provisions of that mea-
sure. The motion would be considerably
improved if it were made to ask for a
rtOurn of all names of temporary offeers
in the public service. Hie moved an
amendmraent-

* That in line 1 of paragraph 2, the
word "nmbr be struck out and
"names" inserted in lieu.
Amendment put, and a division taken

with the following result
Ayes . .. .33

Noes .. . .19

Majority against .. 6

Mr. Broun
Mr. George
Mr. Green
Mr. Lestroy
Mr. Mate
Mir. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
M14r. Gardiner
Mr. Noiman
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mr. McDowell

As.
Mr. Moore

M unsie
Mr. A. B. Please
Mr. S. Stubbs

Mr F. Wilson

M.Layman

NOES.
Mr.
34r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Muilany
O'Lgblen
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Thomas
Turves
Underwood
A. A. Wilson
Heltutaun

(Teller).

Amendment, thus negatived.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
moved anl amendment-

T-hat the words "drawing £5 per
wieek and over" be struck out uith a
view to inserting other words.

It was surprising that members op-
posite voted en bloc to prevent the
amendmnent. -His one desire was to
get further information, which would
be useful. It must be obvious to
every member that there could not
be more than one or two temporary
clerks drawing more than £5 a week. If
tile member for Perth (Mr. Dwyer) had
a special individual in mind about whomt
lie wished to obtain information, he
should be able to get it from the Minister,
and even if he hiad to move'a motion be
should state his reason. If it was for
the purpose of general iuformation, the
House was entitled to it.

Mr. DWYER: The amendmoent would
he accepted provided the leader of the
Opposition made it read "the number of
clerks drawing respectively over and under
£5 a week." He did not know that it was
desirable to have the names. That was
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why he had voted against the previous
amendment.

lii.SPEAKER: The hen, member
could not discuss that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: As long as
the retturn showed a certain number in a
certain department, lie would have no oh-
jectionl, hut it would he better to have a
coinplete list,

M1r. D wyer: Why do you want it?
Hon. FRANK WIJLSON: The M1inister

had not indira ted that lie objected.
The Minister for lands: What is the

use of putting the department to the ex-
p61150?

Hoi. FRANK WILSON: fi was all on
the pay sheet.

Thre INinister for Lands: Just for the
fun of the thing.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. The
Minister blin dly accepted a motion fromi
one of his party -without; any information
as; to the reason for moving it, and be-
cause tire Opposition asked for fuller in-
formation lie said it was just for the fun
of the thing. The Budget -Speech had
been delayed week after week and month
after month.

Mr. B. 3. Sthbs: I-ow inany times did
von deliver it earlier?

Hion. FRANK WILSON: Every Lime.
The information would be useful on the
following day when the Budget was con-
sidered.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Welling-
ton) seconded the amendment. it
was necessary to know who were the
clerks and in what departments they were
engaged. especially considering the reply
of the Premier to a deputation of civil
srvwnts in which he said that a lot of
men in the service did not commence until
noon1.

3k. Lauder: He did not tell them that.
Mr. GEORGE: The report statedl so.

if the Premnier's staitement was correct.
it was lip to the head of the department
to see that that sort of thing was stopped.
He could not undlerstand opp~osition to
tire previous amendment unless the miem-
her for Perth wished to hide the sweating
which was going on in connection with
temporary clerks. Tf men permanently
employed did not start until noon. that

probably accounted for the large number-
of temporary clerks and for the sweating
wages. He was surprised at time opposi-
tion of the hon. miember who belonged to.
a pary that had said that sweating should
cease. Time Premier's statement was re-
g~arded as an instilt to the service, and
it was. up to the Premier to prove it.

M5r. LANDER. (East Perthl) ; What
thie lPremnier had said was that miany
civil servants ttid not counnence until
9.15 and that they were not in a hurry
to start. If members of the Opposition
were so anxious about tire temporary
clerks why did not they take action years
ago? le was pleased that thte service
was beiiig discussed and] would s--tt)port
a roya I onmnission to see that those
who were worthy wore adeiquately paid
and thant the wasters were sent about their
business and that those who went down
to tire golf links at Freumantle-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have von seen
them there?

M1r. LANDER: No.
Mr. George:. How do you know?
Mr. LANDER: In the same way as

the hon, member had found] out that the
service had taken offence at tire Premier's
remarks.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. B". Bath): The desire of the Oppmo-
sition for information was remarkable.
Time excuse for the amendments was that
they were burning for information, hut
half an hour ago they had not thought
of it.

Mr. DWYER (Perth): In the public
service list of 1911 on pagec 77 the namnes
of the temporary officers were given.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What more do
you want?

Mr. DWYER: The motion was for cer-
tamn uniers.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is not 1912.
Mr. U)WYFR: There was no objection

to the amendmvent if it was, worded as he
had indicated, bitt it shontd be to insert
and not to strike out certain words;.

Hon. Prank Wilson: That 'ill riot give
you any details.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The leader of the
Opposition had moved that the words
"drawing £5 a week and over" lie struck
out; was that so?
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lion. Frank l~Tfl5 0n: That was so.
A mendnment put and a division taken

wvith the followingo result:-
Ayes.. . . . 12
Noes . .. . .. 23

Majority against 1-1

31r. Broun
* M r. George

llr. Let roy
*Mr. Male

-3Ir. Mitchell
10r. Manger
Alr. Mfoore

'Ar. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mrt. Gardiner
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
MVIr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Moflowall

Amndment

AYEs.

NOESl.

Sr.
It.
[r.
Ir.
Ir.

Nanson
A. E. Please
S. Stubbs
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Mr. Mullany
Mr. Munsie
Mr, O'Logbien
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. a. J, Stubbs
Mr. Swan '
M r. Thomas
Mr. Thrvey
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heitinaun

(Teller.)

thus negatived.

Mr. DWYER: There was a clerical
error in paragraph 3 of the mnotion.
After "E10" the words "Per week" should
be inserted.

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion as ap-
pearing on the Notice Paper could only
be dealt with, but any other member could
more an amendment.

Mr. GEORGE: The salry of :CIO and
over was too large. The information
should be given in regard to those draw-
ing £6 per -week, for there were temporary
professional men getting salaries as low
as £6 per week.

The Premier: Who is getting the in-
formation, you, or the member for Perth?

M1r. GEORGE: The House required the
information.

The Premier:- The member for Perth
was the best judge as to whether £10
would suit his purpose.

Mr. GEORGE moved an amendment-
That in paragraph S "£10" be struck

out and "£6" inserted in lieu.
Hon. J. MTTCHELL seconded the

amendment-

Mr. DWVYER: It seemed that a number
of these amendment were purely frivol-
ous. First of all one member required a
list of those in the temporary -service, and
it was found that this information was
contained in I lie Public Service List, which
was supplied to every member of Parlia-
inent, and this list would be brought up
to dlate, and] in the ordinary course would
he available aid supplied to every weni-
her. le had a certain object in obtain-
ing the information asked for, and that
object would be defeated if ".011I was in-
serted. He desired to know the number
of professional men) in the temporary
service.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why?
Mr. DWYER: For the purpose of

ascertaining bow many there were.
Amendment put and negatived,
Ili% B. J1. STUBEBS moved anl aniend-

wenlt-
That in paeragraph 3, after "&10" the

words "Per week" be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) .

Exception Slhould be taken to the atti-
tulde tile Premier had taken tip sino e
he had entered the Chamber in accus-
ing members on the Opposition side
of wanting information out of idle
curiosity. After the member for
Perth had moved his mnotion and
had accepted certain amendments, hie got
up and said he wished to obtain the in-
formation to know how many persons
drawing the salary named were ini the
service, and the Premier applauded that
remark, although it was an absolute ad-
mission that the information wvas required
out of idle curiosity. Then the member
for Perth produced the Public Service
List which contained the names of all the
temporary clerks, aind if that was so Iliat
was the information whiech he reqlUired.
But it was last year's list, and that was of
no use to the hon. member. Look at the
difference in the treatment by the Premier
of members on the Opposition side and
members supporting the Government.
The Premier ridiculed any desire on the
part of the Opposition for information
which undoubtedly would be of assistance
to them when the Estimates were under
consideration. It would cost the Govern-
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meat nothing to produce this information,
because this list should be compiled and
in the different departments to-day, if it
ws not already in the hands of the Gov-
ernment Printer. If we were to have this
information it ought to be of a full
character. The Premier and his colleagues
seemed to think that because a member of
the Opposition had the temerity to sug-
gest that we should have fuller informa-
tion, there was some ulterior motive, a
suggestion which was absurd. The Pre-
mier was treating the members of the
Opposition as he treated the opponents
of his pet football team. He sat under
the fence with his pipe in his mouth,
which be occasionally removed to barrack
for his pet side.

The Premier: That is as good as being
in the top room of the Shamrock hotel.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What did
the Premier intend to insinuate?7 He
(Mr. Wilson) had never been in the top
room of the Shamrock.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you ever bar-
racked at a football match?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, on the
Association rounds, of which he was a
life member. We had been elected to
carry on the business of the country-

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :What has that to do with a foot-
ball match!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Everything,
if the Premier treated members in the
same way as lie treated the opponents of
his pet team on the football field. He
treated the Opposition with scant courtesy
and stated that it was idle curiosity, which
should not be granted. Of course hon.
members would vote like a flock of sheep.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister): The opposing team are always
treated with every courtesy.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What was
the Honorary Minister barking at now?
Did he mean that the Opposition were
treated with courtesy? If the hon. mem-
ber meant that, he (Mr. Wilson) declared
they had not been treated with courtesy
that afternoon.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We have had a sample
of your discourtesy.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
member had no cause for complaint.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I wonder that you can
say that with a straight face.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If he could
not look the bon. membier in the face he
would be very sorry indeed. The infor-
mation which had been asked for was
simply that if we were to have the infor-
mation given at all we should have the
names and the salaries paid to the temn-
porary officers, and if that information
was necessary for the member for Perth to
the limited degree in which he bad moved
for it, it was ten thousand times more
necessary to hon. members of the Opposi-
tion, in order that they might intelligently
discuss the Estimates when they came
along. There should not be the slightest
objection to the motion. There would not
be any cost entailed, and it had always
been customary, no matter what Govern-
ment wag in power, that a request for in-
formation, providing there was no valid
objection, should be readily granted. He
took exception to the Attitude adopted by
the Government. Of course, he took no
notice of the foolish jokes which the mem-
bers on the Ministerial side were making
among themselves, and which they were
evidently enjoying to the fullest extent.
As time went on, and as they grew older,
they would acquire a more comprehensive
idea of their duty to the State.

Mr. NANSON (Greenoughi) : It was
clear from the debate that hon.
members on the other side could ob-
tain information which was denied
to members of the Opposition. Dur-
ing the time the leader of the Op-
position was speaking and even now
the Premier was treating the matter with
a very considerable degree of levity, Of
course, bon. members had a perfect right
to regard matters of this kind in the
light that best appealed to their own pecu-
liar characteristics, but although alem-
hers on the Government side, or a con-
siderable proportion of them, might re-
gard this difference meted out by the
Government to the members who sup-
ported them and to members who sat iii
opposition, as a difference meted out
purely on party grounds; yet when the
knowledge of the debate went outside
the House it would be recognised that the
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Premier drew a strong line of demarca-
tion, and that he was prepared to give
information to hon. members who sat be-
hind him, but that when information of a
precisely similar character, differing only
in degree, was asked for by members of
the Opposition, that information was
denied. For what reason? Simply for
the reason that that information was
asked for by members -who happened to
sit in opposition to the Government. He
had sat in this House for a considerable
number of years-- '

The Premier: All round the House.

Mr. NANSON: On both sides of the
House, and he had had experience of vari-
ous Governments, but he never knew
any Clovernnent to deny perfectly legiti-
mate information that would cost the
country no expenditure in order to make
it pub lic, but denied simply on party
grounds and simply to show thatth
Govermeint had a big majority behind
them, and that they would endeavour to
bumiiliate their opponents and treat with
gross favonritismn those who happened to
vote with them. Tf that was the method
by which the Premier was going to lead
the Chamber, if he was going to become
the originator of a new parliamentary
tradition -

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: You started it.

Mr. NANSON: That was not so, and
bie challenged hon. members to pradwee
a single instance where the late Govern-
ment ever refused to give information
without supplying adequ ate reasons why
in the public interests it should not be
given. What possible reason was there
for refusing to give the information de-
sired by the Opposition'? The Premier
could only be actuated by one of two
motives, either by the desire to ridle
rough-shod over the Opposition to show
by his majority the power he possessed
and to endeavour to humiliate those InI
Opposition. or he was actuated by child-
ish pettiness. There was no meason for
refusing information which would cast
the country nothing to give, and which
it was the undoubted right of members.
-no matter on which side they sat, to de-
mand.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan):-
What were the motives which prompted
the members of the Opposition at
the eleventh hour to desire the in-
formation which they were endeavouring
to get? He was satisfied they were not
quite clear themselves. The member for
Murray-Wellington had been asked what
object he had in moving his amendment.

Mr. George: I told you.
the PREMIER: The hon. member lid

not explain his reason for the amendment
more than to say that there was a number
of professional men receiving salaries.
down to £6. If the hon. member knew
that, why did he ask for the information'?

Mr. George: I wanted someone else to
know.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
for Perth must have had a specific object
in view when he submitted his motion.

Eon. Frank Wilson: Why?
The PR.EAflER: If any hon. member

opposite had submitted a similar motion
at any stage during the session and htad
stipulated the salary at £06, £5, or even
£2, the Government would not have re-
fused to supply the infor-mation. Thie
member for Perth ought to be best
judge of wvhat information he required,
and he ought to know why he stipulated
the particular figure of £10, adl the hon
member had added that if the amendment
was accepted it would defeat the objeet
he had in view. That being the case, the
House decided to adhere to the motion,
in order to supply the information in the
direction desired by the member for
Perth. Why did not the leader of [lie
Opposition ask for this information in
the first instance? Hon. members oppo-
site waited until the member for Perth
submitted the motion, and, as a matter
of fact, it never occurred to them before
that they required such informa*2n'1.
Now they discovered that in the pubhlic
interests it was essential that this in for.
mation should be obtained.

Mr. George: The member for Perth
was willing to accept the amendment.

The PREMIER: The member for
Perth declared that the amendment wo-uld
defeat his object.
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11r. Dwyer: That is so. If I ask for
a return showing the number in receipt
of a salary of £.10 and over, I do not
want a return of those receiving .

The PREMIER: The leader of the
Opposition did not know why he wanted
this information.

Hon. Frank Wilson: r do.
The PREMIER: It was merely an

opportunity that presented itself of ap-
pearing before the public as the only
people who were ever lprepared to supplfy
information.

Mr. George: Nothing of the kindi.
The PREAflER: There had been twvo

lectures delivered, one by the leader of
the Opposition and the other by his
deputy, because the Government refased
to give information, the reason for dec-
mnanding which they were not able to
give. The Government had never at any
time refused to give information whieh it
was considered it was right that the pub-
lie should have, bitt he would always re-
fuse to supply information unless it
could he shown that it was in the inter-
ests of the State to supply it, and when
the Government were negotiating and
those negotiations were not concluded he
would always adopt that altitude. it
was part of the tactics of the leader of
the Opposition, when head of the 0ov-
eriimet, to supply jumbled information
and not what hon. members desired.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Never.
The PREMIER: The records of the

House would show that to almost every
motion submitted by the previous leader
of the Opposition there was an amend-
ment moved by a member sitting behind
the Government, and sometimes by Min-
isters themselves, so that the information
wvould be supplied as Ministers wanted it
supplied, while times out of number mo-
tions were defeated. Now in righteous
indignation we had the leader of the Op-
position attempting to lecture the pre-
sent Government for having done some-
thing which was declared to be wrong.
but which bon. members opposite before
regarded as correct. The only reason
why he rose was to explain to new ineul-
bers that he was unfortunate in follow-
ing too closely in the footsteps of the

leader of the Opposition when head of
the Government. He had asked the Op-
position winy they required the informa-
tion and lion. members opposite had not
been able to tell him.

Mr. George: We know.
The PREMAIER: Why did not they

state it then? The only statement made
by the member for Murray-Welling-ton
was that there were some officers getfing
£6 a week and that there were some get-
Hu~g £C10 a week.

Hon. Frank Wilion: What was his
object?

The PREMIIER : Tine lion. member for
Perth must answer for his object. He
could only answer for the attitude adopted
by the Government in refusing to accept
an amendment tendered by members
opposite with a desire to make themselves
appeal to tine public willitng a nd anxious
to get infornmntion in the interests of the
public generally. In those circumstances..
lie still submitted that there was no justi-
fication for the severe attack of the leader
of the Opposition and his deputy against
the Government. The miember for
Greenough (iMr. Nanson) had been quite
wrathful and it was remarkable that It
had not moved the adjournment of thne
House in order to test the feelings of
members. He did not know that lie had
ever seen the hon. member in such a state
of mind; in fact the hon. gentleman had
fairly roared at the Chamber. The matter
ait issue was a simple one, the d~ffererie
between £10 and £6, and the lion. menibor
must have had a bad night, otherwise
there was nothing so serious in the motion
as to make him so wvrathful. In any
case tine miember for Perth (Mr. Dwyer)
was the member seeking the information
and he ought to get it in the manner in
which he asked for it, and not as the
leader of the Opposition wished it to ber
given.

Mdr. GEORGE (2furray.Wellington):
In ioving thne amendment to substitute
£6 for £10 he knew perfectly what he de-
sired. He had a right to move the amend-
meut, and it would not have affected the
motion at all.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
discussing- an amendment which has heen
defeated.
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Mr. GEORGE: The Premier had said
that lie (Mr. George) did not know what
lie was speaking about. Members had a
perfect right to ask for any information,
and in this instance they had asked that
the scope of the motion might be ex-
tended, and although the mover was will-
ing to make an alteration in his motion,
mnembers of the Opposition wvere told by
the Premier that they were asking for
information out of mere curiosity and
(lid not know what they were after. It
was perfectly competent for any member
to ask for information, but judging- from
the way which this matter had been dis-
cussed, it was hprdly necessary for the
motion to be brought forward by the
mover because evidently it had been
threshed out in caucus, and the Premier
knew that he had to support those who
placed him in office; he durst not go
against them. There was the illustration
before him of a member of the Arbitra-
tion Court-

Mir. Swan: On a point of order, is the
lion. member discussing the question be-
fore the House!9

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not discuss matters affecting the Arbitra-
tion Court or questions before it, -but he
would be restrained from the Chair if
he went too far.

Mr. GE'ORGE: Seeing that other speak-
ers had been allowed to refer to football
-matches and barrackers, it could not be
-out of order for him to refer to the Arbi-
tration Court.

Mr. SPEAKER: References had been
made to football matches, but those refer-
ences were in the course of remarks, and
if he were to control every such reference
he would prevent alt discussion. At the
same time, there was a limit to the scope
of discussion, and he was doing his best
to determine 'when that limit -was reached.
References had always been allowed in
debate which were not strictly relevant
to the subject matter of the debate, hut
that was in order to give members greater
scope of discussion.

Mr GEORGE: Surely without impugn-
ing the authority of the Chair, he was in
order in referring to the case of Mir. Som-
erville as an instance, if other members

were in order in referring to other mat-
ters. He was pointing out the -fact that
members on the Opposition side bad been
refused information that they had a right
to get. Only the other evening a question
had been asked in his behalf in regard
to the powellising of sleepers, and yet
the information had been refused.

31r. Undercwood: Can the hon. member
refrr to a discussion that took place in
the House previously, and having no bear-
ing- ou this Particular question 9

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. -member
could not make use of words usea in any
previous debate.

Mr. GEORGE: If that was so, how
was any hon. member to speak? In the
instance to which he had referred infor-
mnation was asked for and there was no
debate at all. It related to a matter of
public interest, and he referred to it be-
cause the Premier had refused to give
information that was renuired in the in-
terests of the State.

The Premier: I did not.
M1fr. GEORGE: The Premier refused to

lay the papers on the Table.
The Premier: If you had asked for the

information in the proper way you would
have got it.

Mr. GEORGE: There had been no dis-
respect in the question that had been
asked.

The Premier: No, but you should have
moved for the papers. The member for
Perth wanted the information in answer
to a question and he, too, was told to
move a motion.

Mr. GEORGE: The Premier might
have laid these papers on the Table be-
cause they contained matters of interest
to the public. If the Premier and his
creators intended that the Opposition
should have no information they should
let the country know that at once. If
the Premier was going to shelter himself
behind his majority, which be apparently
intended to do, and refuse to give mem-
bers information-

The Premier: Oh no.
Mr. GEORGE: The Premier had re-

fused to followv the time honoured tradi-
tions of the House, and had refused to
give the Opposition what he had elaimedl
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fot himself -when he sat on that side in
years gone by, and what he would claim
again when he got back there in the very
near future. If be was going to continue
in that way, members might just as well
retire to their homes and tell their con-
stituents that it was no use wasting time
in the House because they could not get
information from Ministers while the lat-
ter had power to refuse it. The Prertier
must not think that be and his satellites
represented the whole of the country;
they oniy represented a portion.

Mr. Underwood: Is the hon. member in
order in dealing with the Premier's satel-
lites?'

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member was
not in order in referriajto any hon. me-
her as a satellite of the Premier. If the
hon. member had done that he must with-
draw the remark.

Mir. GEORGE: There was nothing dis-
respectful in the remark. A satellite was
only a star of lesser magnitude, and the
Premier of course was a star of the high-
est magnitude.

Mr-. SPEAKER: I asked the hon. mem-
ber to withdraw and be must do so. I
want no explanation as to what the word
means.

Mr. GEORGE withdrew the remark.
It was not for the Premier, even when
backed uip by the whole of his support-
ers, 10 refuse information which the
House was entitled to have. This was the
first time in the history of responsible
government in Western Australia that
information of this sort had been re-
fused.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
out of order.

'Ar. GEORGE: Then all one could do
was to enter his protest against the action
of the Government; the people would
judge for themselves.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The discus-
sion as to the Premier's action must be
closed down because the debate was get-
ting further away from the motion as it
proceedled.

Mr. GEORGE: Then one mnight just
as well leave the House. He had no desire
to be clonstantly called to order. Whilst
he was not disputing the Speaker's right

to call him to order, he could not see,
how it was possible for him or any other
member to speak on the question. He was
not impugning the Speaker's impartiality
when he said that the same liberty had
been taken by the Premier and others
as he was now taking in a lesser degree-
Unfortunately he was at the tail end of
the debate; had he got in earlier he
would have been all right.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
could discuss the motion as amended, but
he must not continually discuss the tac-
tics of the Pr-emier or other members of
the House.

Mr. GEORGE: Nothing like this had
been experienced before in the mainy years
lie had been in the House. Before passing
the motion which had taken up so much
time of the House-.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Well, do not take up
any more.

Mr. GEORGE: Oh, dry uip! The-
mover of the motion should give his
reasons for desiring it to be passed. No-
reason had been given by the Premier,
and the only reason given by the member
for Perth was that he wanted to know..

Mr. Dwyer: If you had been here
earlier you would have heard.

Mr. GEORGE: The bon. member had
a justifiable curiosity, but the reason why
he wanted to know he distinctly kept to-
himself. Members of the Opposition also
wanted to know, but because they wanted
to know a little more than the hon. Inem-.
her for Perth they were overwhelmed by
the power which numbers temporarily
gave to the Government. The object
of members of the Opposition in wishing
to go a little further was not to block
the praiseworthy desire of the member
for Perth but in order to have a little
curiosity quite as legitimate as that of
the hon. members satisfied. But it could
not be satisfied. According to the Pre-
mier certain things had been done by pre-
vious Governments, but that had nothing
to do with the present.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
was continually discussing an amendment
already disposed of. The question of re-
fusing the information desired was dis-
posed of when the amendment was dis--
posed of.
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Mr. GEORGE: The menmber for Perth
appeared to be a reasonable young man,
and was blessed with youth; would that
hon. member give a little information as
to why this return was required? So far,
the bon. member had not given that in-
formation to which the House was en-
titled. The hon. member was generous
in private life; let him carry some of that
generosity into his political life, and let
hon. members know what he wanted in
the return. Members would be obliged
to him for supplying the information.

Air. McDOWALL (Goolgardie): Now
that the member for Murray-Wellington
was completely finished, one must most
emphatically resent his statement that
members on the Government side were
led by the Premier to refuse information.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is nothing else
but that.

Mr. MeDOWALL: Members on the
Government side thought fit to defeat
certain amendments, and it was perfectly.
within their province to do so.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Not at all; the
Minister asked them to defeat them.

Mr. MeDOWALL: The wild and rabid
statements emanating from the members
of the Opposition on this occasion were
astonishing.

Mr. George: I object to the term "wild
and rabid." There is no man on the Op-
position side who is mad.

Mr. SPEAKER: No hon. member was
allowed to rise and interrupt another hon.
member unless he rose on a question of
privilege, or on a matter of personal ex-
planation, or on a point of order. The
hon. member had done neither of these,
and must not follow the same course
ag ail).

Mr. George: On a point of order, was
the member for Coolgardie justified in
using the word "rabid"?

Mr. SPEAKER: There was no point
of order involved.

Mr. MeDOWALL: It would be neces-
say to get a "meek and mild" dictionary
in order to pick out some words to
please the member for Murray-Welling-
ton. The language objected to was much
more polite than that the member for
Murray-Wellington was using a few mini-

utes previously. There was no objection
to granting information to any members
of the House; the objection was to memn-
ber's of the Opposition endeavouring to
obtain information by means of amend-
ments that were not justified. To show
there was no question of refusal of infor-
mation, the Premier had intimated very
plainly indeed that if members of the
Opposition chose to put motions on the
Notice Paper as the member for Perth
hall done they would obtain information
as readily as the member for Perth. The
object of the discussion was more to waste
time than anything else.

Mr. Taylor: Then wvby follow?
Mr. McDOWALL: The hon. member

should be reminded that he (Mr. Me-
flownll) sat very patiently, night after
night, listening to a lot of-, if he used
the wvord the Speaker would call him to
order.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. memb~er must
discuss the motion.

Mr. MeDOWALL: A similar motion
wvould not be opposed if brought forward
by members on the other side of the
House. The member for Perth asked for
information which he desired, and not foz
information which the Opposition desired.
The member for Perth knew what he re-
quired his information for, and had a
perfect right to move for it. The member
for Mount Margaret (Mr. Taylor) had in-
terjected "Why take up more time?" and
simply in reply to that he desired to say
he did not take up a lot of the time of
the House unnecessarily, because he usu-
ally rose when he wished to say a few
words.

Mr. George: So do we all.
Mr. MeDOWALL: The motion should

be carried without further alteration.
Mr. DWYER (in reply): The motion

formed part of a series of questions sub-
mitted some time previously, but the Pie,-
mier had refused to reply to them by way
of answers to questions, and had said
notice would have to be given in the usual
way. So the Premier had Lot treated
him (Mr. Dwyer) with any great con-
sideration in the matte;, and hc bad been
compelled to take the usual roundabont
course of moving a motion for a return
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to get the information. Neilhir the Pre-
mier noer any member of the House was
aware of the reason that prompted the
questions being asked. Witn the object
of Saving the time of the House he had
made as short an explanation as possible
of the reasons for moving the motion, and
when the leader of the Opposition had
suggested an amendment to the second re-
turn asked for he (Mr. Dwyer) had been
agreeable, provided the information he
asked for was being supplied, to have the
supplementary information the lender of
the Opposition required, namely, the nuim-
ber of those receiving under £5 a week;
hut, as it turned out, the leader of the
Opposition required somnething very dif-
ferent

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member must
not discuss an amendment already disposed
of.

Mr. DWY ER: A return of th 'e num-
ber of those getting £10 a week was quite
a different proposition fromn a return of
the number of those receiving over £6 a
week. The number of those pro-
fessionally engaged in the Govern-
service receiving £10 a week was
the specific information he required].
He was informed there was a great
number of them, arid he did not ap)-
prove of the temporary staff in the Gov-
ernment service being so large, or of
most important offices in the Governmtici
service being filled by temporary men. The
member for Greenough (Mr. Nanson) in
his well-assumed indignation, was doingc
violence to his sense of the logical in say-
ing that anyone was attempting to burk
inquiry or to have informnation refused.
The hon. member must know that in asking
for a return of those reeeivirg a higher

saaythan £10 he had no wish to hae
information regarding those receiving a
higher salary than £43. If any other mem-
her wied that information, let him move
for a return. The trouble, however, was
that lion, members opposite seemed to
think that there was something underlying
the motion, though the abject of moving
had been made perfectly clear. It was an
illnstration of the old adage "guilty per-
sonls are ever suspicious." Theleader of the
Opposition in his day as Premier pro-

bably found it convenient at times to have
qulestions asked by his own followers, pro-
bably at his own suggestion, atid thought
something of the kiad was now obtaining,
but I lie lion, member could he tssured that
it was iiot the ease in this instance, al-
though 0 all mdit seem orange to his jaun-
diced eyes.

Question as amended put, ard P. divisioai
taken with (hie following result:-

Ayes .. . .19

Noes - .. -12

Majority for ..

Mr. Angwln
Mr. nath
IMr. Carpenter
Mr. IDwyer
M r. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
Air, Lander
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mepowall

Mr. Broun
M4r. George
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mir. monger
Mr. Moore

--. 7

Ars.
M*1r. Munaje
Mr. O'Logbleo
Mr. U. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hellmann

(Teller).

NOES.
M Sr. Nanson
Mr. A. E. Please
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mir. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Question as amended thus passed.

RETURN-KARRI TIMBER LEASES.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) moved-

That a return be Zaid upon the Table
of the House, showring:- -1, The ictal
area of Kerrn country applied for dur'-
ing the past three years as concesson,
lease, or permit. .2, The names of the
applicants. 3, The area _granted. 4, To
whom granted.

He said: In moving the motion I desire
to make only a few remarki, because I
believe an opportunity will be given at a
later date to thoroughly discuss this pro-
posal. The object of my motion cam be
explained, not only to the satisfaction of
the leader of the Opposition but to the
satisfaction of every member of the
House. My object is to make available
to the public the names of thoseapplicants
who have applied for karri co'ni rv with
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the intention of exploiting ;:. the aiim-
ber of applications approved, and the
number declined. The information w~ill
at least indicate to the public %fhether
there are bona fide objections in the
speeches made by members of Parliament
in another place, as well as by some mem-
bers of the general public who write to
(be Press. In dealing with this subject
J wish to say I have not yet beard one
word of disparagement of Lbe timber from
members of this Chamber. I have read a
good many disparaging remnarks as to the
merits of this particular timber, remarks
made in another place, but up to the pre-
sent no serious objection has been taken.
Before going any further [ may mention
that in the Federal Parliament at the pre-
sent time considerable objection is being
raised to the proposal of the Government
to utilise karri in the trans-Australian
railway and for other purposes. I amn
not to-inight going to exprrms ray opinion
as to the relative merits of this timber,
but I may be pardoned if. speaking as a
mail who has had practical experience
of this industry, I say I am guided by the
advice of experts who claim that after
minute investigations this timber has stood
the test in the various treatments to which
it has been subjected.

Mr. Georg-e: We have never had a full
report of those tests.

Mr. O'LOGHILEN: You will get it if
you move for a return, as I am now do-
ing. It is nll very well for the member
for Murray-Wellington to S(queal abont
his treatment, but if lie nmoves in thr.
proper wvay he will get the information he
desires. The Government have secured a
certain contract which means bringingg
into the State nearly a quarter of a mil-
lion of money, and I believe they are on
the point of securing a similar contract
of the same magnitude. If the New South
Wales Glovernment are negotiating with
t-his Government for the supply of a
million karri sleepers, that Government
are not acting without due consideration.
They must have given earnest considera-
tion to the reports put in as to the efficacy
of this treatment of the timber. If. this
is the ease, the Government of Western
Australia should be supported in their

desire to utilise that timber and give it
a commercial value, which it has not to-
day. It is absolutely valeles-

Mr. George: No, no.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Where does any
demand exist for it to-day? Where has
there been any output dLuring the last
eight or ten years!? This timber has had
to tight against a big prejudice, and the
desire Of every member should be that
if the tests prove that it is all right, we
should try to develop that parnt of the
State by uilising this timber, and bring-
ing that large volume of mioney into the
State instead of allowing it to go to Tms-
mania or some other State. The jarrab
trade is wvell established and can look
after itself, and if by Governinent enter-
prise we can give commercial value to the
magnificent kairi forests, I say the Gov-
ernment should be commended for their
efforts in. this direction. Unfortunately,
M1r. Hledges, a member of the Federal
Parliament, has to-day moved a motion
of censure on the Federal Government be-
cause they propose to urilise hardi sleep-
ers, and I think I may be pardoned in
pointing to one or two references made
by M1r. Hedges when lie served uip his in-
dictment against that Cloverniment..

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member is
not in order.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: My obje':t in mo't-
kng this motion is to give to the public
,what I think are the reasons actuating
certain public men in disparaging karri
timber.

Mr. SPEAIKER: The motion shodd
have stated that intention. clearly; but it
does not. I wvant to point out that that
is where my difficulty lies in respect
to the limitation of debates. Hon. memn-
bers are under the impression that a mere
motion for a return allows of the dis-
cussion of every aspect of the question.
That is not so, because the discussion of
a motion should be confined to the matter
within the motion, and nothing whichi is
now being discnssed by the hion. member
is comprised within his motion.

Mr. O'LOG'HLEN: I realise your diffi-
culty. Sir, and my own, too.

Mr. SPEAKER: Ron. members, can
always mnake their motions in sucth a
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manner as to permit of the fullest discus-
sion which they may desire.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: However, another
opportunity will present itself when the
Minister for Works will give to the public
the reasons actuating him in adopting the
policy which the Government have
adopted in regard to this timber. After
all the disparaging references made in
the Federal Parliament the Minister for
Works wvill give the other side of the pic-
ture, and will place before the public the
reasons actuating the Government in the
step they have taken. I trust the many
eontradicting and incorrect statements
published in to-day's newspapers will then
be placed in a different light. Seeing that
this questibn means possibly half a mil-
lion of money to-day and, perhaps, in the
near future a few millions more for this
timber when we can make of it a com-
mercial commodity-having regard to the
big avenue it opens up for developing the
rich portion of the South-West of the
State-I am sorry to think that two mhem-
hers of our Federal Parliament should be
the first to decry the industry.

Ron. Frank Wilson: You must not cri-
ticise members of another Parliament.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I am sorry that
they should have seen fit to disparage this
industry, and I will give reasons on a
future occasion why those gentlemen have
taken up the stand they have. I only
desire to say nowv that my object in moving
the motion is to show to the public that
these very companies which, in -my opin-
ion, are at present prompting Federal re-
presentatives to speak against West Aus-
traliaqn interests, are the very compani es
who applied for these timber areas, and
who had they got them, would have been
singing the praises of karri to the top
note. instead of urging Federal repre-
sentatives to disparage it.

Mr. GEORGE (Mfurray-Wellington):
With great pleasure I second the motion.
The lion. gentleman, in the course of his
remarks, spoke of prejudice in regard to
karri timber. Of course we cannot go
into a full discussion of that now; still I
think, seeing that there have been remarks
made both as to the good qualities and the
supposed bad qualities of this timber, it

is desirable that the total area of karri
country applied for during the past three
years should be made known, together
with the names of those who have applied
for it, the area granted and to whom it
has been granted. Then it may possibly
appear that some of those who decry this
particular timber are disappointed appli-
cants, or persons who have their own ends
to serve by decrying the timber. But, so
far as the prejudice is concerned which
the hon. member has spoken of, 1 should
be glad if be would draw a distinction be-
tween mere prejudice and opinions set up
as the result of practical tests of this
timber. Only a few years ago the export
of karri to the other States, to the old
country, and to South Africa was equal
to, if it did not exceed, the export of
jarrah.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That was 10 year ago.
Mr. GEORGE: And what is the reason

why the export of karri has gone down'?
Karri is recognised to be a very valuable
timber indeed for certain purposes, but
there are other purposes for which it is
not so good a timber as jarrah.

Ai'r. Taylor: Thalt applies to all tim-
bers.

Mr. GEORGE: And almost to all men.
What is the reason wvhy the karri timber
haes ceased to hold so large a proportion of
our exports? Simply because the karri
country at Denmark and Torbay, which
at that time was being exploited, has been
cut out. The karri that was being cut
at Karridale has also been cut out, and
facilities which exist to-day for going into
the karri country did not exist .10 years
ago, or else that timber would have coti-
tinned to enjoy its popularity. Owing
to the railways whic~h have been pushed
out by different Governments since then,
it is now possible to get at the karri eoun-
troy' , and karri will again come to the
front for its own particular prposes.
Tt is not due to any opposition that karri
is not as largely used to-day as it was
10 years ago, but because it has been so
difficult to obtain. We desire that karri
shall be used for purposes for which it
is suitable, and those of us who have been
in the timber frade know perfectly well
that it is useless to send out a timber for
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purposes for which it has been proved
to be unsuitable,' for that would simply
-damn the trade.

Bitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. GEORGE: I do not think it is
necessary to say much more in connection
with this matter beyond that I shall be
very much interested to see this return.
I would have liked the motion to have
gone a little further, but I have not the
slightest doubt as to its utility, as the
-question of the value of karri timber will
be discussed fully shortly, and we shall
have an opportunity of using this motion,
a~nd' expressing our opinions. It will be
interesting when we get this return. There
may be different opinions as to the ad-
visability of using the timber for certain
purposes, while admitting that it is pre-
eminent iii its qualities for other pur-
poses. I shall content myself by second-
ing the motion, and expressing the pious
hope that tile Premier will accept if, and
Jet us have an opinion as quickly ats pos-
sihie, so that our minds may he put A
ease.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS - FREMANTLE HARBOUR
EXTENSIONS.

Mr. CARPENTER, (Fremantle)
moved-

That all papers in connection w.ith
proposed extensions cof the Frem~antle
Harbour be laid upon the Table of the
House.

After consulting the Minister, he under-
stood that the motion ;c-ould be taken as
formal.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) seconded the
motion.

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

RETURN-COOLGTAIDIE STATE
BATTERY.

Mr. MeDOWALL (Coolgardie)
moved-

That a return be laid upon the Table of
the House, showing--!, Yke amount of
[86]

capital expended on the Cooigardie
State Battery. 2 ,The interest charged
on capital. 3, ihe amount provided for
sinking fund. 1, Ike receipts and ex-
penditure from 4iception to dote (mill-
ing and tin). 5, The receipts and ex-
penditure from inception to date
(cyaniding and slimes'-. 6, Thre receipts
and expenditure for the year ending
30t1h June, 1912 (milling and tin). 1,
Thke receipts and expenditure for the
year- ending 30th June, 1912 (cyanid-
ing and slines). 8, The cost of the
recent repairs to the plant.

There would, be imagined, be no opposi-
tion to the motion. Somle of his constitu-
ents wanted the information, and most of
it could easily be obtained from the
mining reports. lie was aware that
questions 2 and 3 must be answered
"nil," because it was wvell known that
interest was not chacred against the
working expenses of the battery, and
that generally a sinking fund was net
provided specially for a battery. Still
lie wanted the information 1lced in this
compact and official form.

Mr. GILL (Leederville) seconded the
notion.

Question put and passed.

MOTlON-ABATTOIRS AND CHILL-
ING WORKS AT GERALDTON.

Debate resumed from the 2nd Octo-
ber on the motion of 'Mr. Dooley-"That
this House is of opinion that in the in-
terests of the health and convenience
of the public of Geraldton, and for the
purpose of meeting the requirements of
the farmers, fruit growers, and pastors-
lists of the surrounding districts, the
establishment of abattoirs and chilling
works at time Port of Oeraldton is an ims-
mediate necessity;'' and on the amend-
ment of the Minister for Lands, ''That
the words "an immediate necessity"
be struck out, and "'desirable'' inserted
in lien.

Mr. TUB VEY (Swan) : I desire to
support the amendment moved by the
Minister for Lands to the motion of the
member for Geraldton. In doing so,
I believe that the establishment of ab-
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attoirs and freezing works at the port of
Gerald ton is a necessity, but I am not
of opinion that it is altogether an im-
mediate necessity, andi I think the
amendment should meet the require-
ment even of the member for Geraldton.
It is well known to every member of
the House that Geraldton is a thriving
port with a very big back district. to
suipport it. In fact, I think it stands
as about the third or fourth port in in-
portanve in the State. When one comes
to eoiisiter what a vast amount of good
the establishment of refrigerating works
has done in the IEastern States, and par-
ticularly in New Zealand, I do not think
there should be any hesitation on the
part of the Government to carry out as
speedily as possible the establishment
of abottoirs and freezing works at Ger-
aidton. Oeraldton is backed by a big
district, a district that is noted for its
possibilities so far as the pastoral in-
dustry is concerned. In fact, I think it
has already been referred to in this
Chamber as having been the granary of
Western Australia, and, again, we have
anl extensive mining proposition in the
vicinity. But it has been pointed out
by the Minister for Lands that, as far
as the export faeilitics are concerned,
it is not necessary at tis juncture that
abattoirs and freezing works should be
establ ishied there. Apart altogether
from the possibilities of the export
trade-

MNr. Nanson :The amendment says
"desirable.'' Is not that the same thing-?

21r. TURVEY :Desirable in the in-
terests, of the health and convenience of
the pohblie at Oeraldton that abattoirs
should be established. So far as the ex-
port trade is concerned, even admitting
that -we have not sufficient lambs or mut-
tonl for local conls umption, and that the
time has not yet arrived when we canl
enter into anl extensive system of export
of lambs, ive cannot get awvay from the
fact that even an export trade estab-
lished at the present juncture would tend
to make the market less intermittent,
and to prevent the possibility of havingf
at one season of the year a glut1 and at
another period a shortage. Further, it

would give some encouragement to those
pastoralists and farmers who are going
in for sheep-rearing if they knew there
was always a steady marker for their
produce. So far as the raising of lambs
is concerned, anti sheep-rearing gener-
ally for this purpose, it is a wtell known
fact that the farmers' purposes are best
suited if k-illing is done between October
and December. If the sheep are kept
longer, there is a tendency to waste that
could be obviated if the freezing works
were established. Again, I venture
to say that, since we have State
steamers running along the coast, it
would be quite possible for the fine dis-
trict backing lip Geraldton to supply
even the metropolitan area with the
necessary multttin. The member for
Greenough in dealing with the motion
congratulated the mewber for Geraldton
on his speech, but there is one thinig
I certainly objected to, and that was
w'hat I mighit term the despicable tactics
adopted by that member later onl in his
speech in taking the opportunity of the
absence of the member for Gerald-
toll-

Mr. Nanson :I did not take the op-
j-n-hinity.

Mr. TRVEY: Taking the opportun-
ity in entirely misconstruing that siwm-
bets rem arks.

Mr. Nauison :Onl a point of order,
is the hon. member iii order in saying
that I took the oportnnity of the hon.
member's absence. Dow could I pos-
siblv be aware of the fact? I was not
aware that the hon. member was absent.

Mr. SPEiAKE R :The hon. member is
in order iii giving an expression of
opinlion.

Mr. Nanson :I take it that I am in
order in deriving that I took advantage
of the opportunity.

Mr. TURVT"Y The member for
Oreenough. in referring to the speech
made by the member for Geraldtoni cer-
tainly rni,:constrned his remiarks. He
went onl to say that the mnember for tier-
aldton stated that that particular port
hod become a back unumber. because the
district was nor so productive as it was
at an earlier stage. The member for
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Greenough when he made that state-
mnt-

Mr. Nanson That; is a quotation
from the hon. member's speech.

Mr. TURVEY .That is not a quota-
tion from the hon. member's speech.

Mr. Hanson :It is; I "'as following
it; I have it marked.

Mr. TU1WEY :I will show how the
bon. member misconstrued the remarks
to suit himself and his purposes. The
member for Geraldton, in speaking on
this motion, distinctly stated that it may
be said the reason Oeraldton is to a cer-
tain extent a back number is because it
is not as productive now as it was in the
earlier stages.

Mr. Hanson :The bon. member is
wrung. He described it as a fact. If he
-refreshes his memory by consulting
Mansard, he will. see I quoted bims with
perfect accuracy.

ily TURVEY: I am pointing out
that thle miember for Geraldton stated
it may be said that Geraldton was be-
coming- a hack number, and he went onl
afterwards to prove his ease right Lip to
the hilt that Geraldton and its district
comprised one of the most productive
in Western Australia, and quoted facts
anid figures in support of it.

Mr. Nanson : He said it was langulish-
ing to-day.

Mr. TURVEY : Languishing on ac-
count of these facilities having been de-
nied by previous Governments. But he
wvent onl to point out that in spite of these
difficulties and the lack of attention ii'
past years by different Governments it
is coming along- at a fairly rapid rate
so far as population is concerned. T fancy
I have heard the bon. member say that i t
is the best evidence of the progress of a
district when we find the population corn-
ing along at a fairly rapid pace. The
position is that the member for Gerald-
ton instead of pointing- out that Gerald-
toil had become a back number, went ex-
tensively into the question in order to
show th~at Geraldton was indeed becom-
ing a port of great importance, in fact
that the wvhole district was making rapid
progress. but owing- to it having been de-
nied the facilities that the lion. mem-

ber is now asking for, it certainly had
not made the progress of other plae~s
where facilities of a similar nature had
been granted. I regret that the hon.
inerber for Greenough should have
spoken as he did in the absence of the
hon. member for Ceraldton and that he
should have gone out of his way to con-
vey anl entirely false impression to the
constituients of that particular member.
However, I feel sure that the member
for Geradton himself when hie has the
opportunity of replying, will undoubt-
edly take the mnember for Greenough to
task for the manner in which he iniscon-
strued portions of his speech.

Mr. Hanson : Unfortunately his
speech stands in Hansard.

Mr. TURVEY: But if the hon. inew-
ber would look up his own speech in
MHansard he would find where he made
a statement which was not entirely cor-
rect.

Mr. Nanson : Point out where I did
that.

Mr. TIJRVEY :In the hon. member's
remarks with reference to the words
quoted by the member for Geraldton in
so far as the backwardness of Geraldton -

itself was concerned.
Mr. Hanson :. If a thing is described

as a fact, it means that the person who
classes it as a fact believes it to be a
fact.

Mr. TURVEY -. The hon. member
will have an opportunity later on of
proving that. He has had his say, now I
shall have mine. All that the member
for Greraidlon said in that respect was
tha.t it might be said such wvas the case,
but lie did not say it was a fact.

Mr. Hanson : Let the hon. member re-
fer to Hansard.

'Mr. TURVEY: I would like to refer
to it. huit I do not think the Speaker
would allow ate. The hon. member for
Greenough spoke in a very indignant
manner earlier in the evening on
an other matter, but on this amend-
went he took the opportunity of
making a bitter attack upon an bon.
member who happened to be out of the
Chamber. So far as Geraldton is con-
cerned, f believe that the establishment
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of' abattoirs and freezing works there
Would certainly be not only in the best
interests of tile people of that particular
dis-trict, but also in the best interests
of the people of the State, because after
all if the establishment of freezing works
has doiie su riuch ini other parts of the
wvorl whiere the elimiate is cooler than in
Western Australia, then I can see that

the greatest of possibilities exist in front
of this State by the establishment of
these works at such a thriving port as
Geraldton.

On motion by Mr. 0 Loghlen debate
adjourned.

BILL--PHAR.MACY AND POISONXS
ACT AMEN1)MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 2nd October.
Mr. B. J. STLUBBS (Subiaco) : I de-

sire to make a few remarks with regard
to the Bill before the House T take ii
that it has been found necessary by those
engaged in the business of dispensin4
medicines to amend the Act 'tich con-
trols that particular profession, and I
-might say that I am at one with thorn in
endeavouring to protect the general pub-
lie from those people who arc known -is
"quarks." We cannot hare too mnuch
supervision over that class of people, as
it has been found necessary in this stage
of our civilisation to control everybody
who has any dealings whatever in the
cnre or the care of the sick, and I think
that is only right. Recently in this State
we passed a measure dealing with the re-
gistration or nurses, and I consider it is
only in the interests of the general pulic
that those in any way attending on
the sick should lie carefully looked
after. Whilst I am in favour of this
Bill, aind T intend to vote for the second
reading, there are some provisions in it
which do not entirely meet with my ap-
Jproval. It will be my endeavouir to have
these amended in Committee so as to
bring them as far as possible into con-
formity with what I believe will be in
the best interests of the public. T notice
one of the provisions of the Bill will pre-
vent anyone except a registered pharma-

ceutical chemist dispensing medicine an a
private hospital. I think this will inflict
a hardship upon those people who are
controlling private hospitals. I doubt
if there are private hospitals which
keel) their own drugs and dispense pro-
seriptions, bnt I think it is nete';iary that
a fair amount of latitude should be given
to the people who control thjese insti-
tions.

M r. Thomas: Would you oflow people
to dispense in private hospitals?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I do not think I
would allow them to do the whole of the
dispensing or to keep a stock of drugs
on the premises, but I do say that a fair
amount of latitude should be given to the
people who keep or control private hos-
pitals. These nursing institutions ae
controlled by people who have received
a careful training and they have a good
knowledge of drugs.

Mr. Thomas: Nurses?
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Yes.
Mr. Thomas: They have no training

whatever in that direction.
Mr. B. J, STUBBS: I was under the

impression that they recived training in
themixng f rs, hut of c-ourse the

member for Rinbury qlunuld hav e a better
knowledge of the miatter than I have.

Mr. Thomas : Tile honm. miember will
find if hie makes inquiries that what I say
is correct.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: At any rate we
should nut make it too difficult for those
*ho control private hospital.- to mix
simple compounds to Oive their patients
when these compounds have been pre-
scribed by a doctor. Among the provi-
sions of this Bill is also one which carries
out to its logical conclusion the prinieple
which menibers on this side entirely
agree with, that is preference to union-
ists, orV Compulsory un1ionism1. But I
want to say that I think it is commencing
at the wrong end when we are making an
Act of Par liament which will give to ai
profession, such as this, the right to
bring- about compulsory unionism. T
think that is one of the clauses which is
almost sure to be amendled in Comnmittee.
It seems to me that this clause is more
far-rca ching than any clause which any

0
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ordinary unionist has asked for. It does
not even provide for the twelve
months arrears of subscriptions which
the Arbitration Act specifies for union-
ists and if the delinquent does not
pay atp within six months lie is debarred
from getting a livelihood. I think this is
too drastic and the lHout- ought to amend
it in Committee. There is another pro-
vision which to my mind would! prevent
any person entering into partnership
with a pharmaceutical chemist. Those
who have the necessary qualifications of
a chemist may be short of capital and
may find it necessary to seek a partner
with capital.

Mr. George: W~ould that not fit in with
your ideas? You are against capital
every time.

Mr. B. J. ST17BBS: Of coarse tie lion.
members, as is usual when lie tries to
iterpret the opinions of membhers on this

side of the House, is entirely out of his
latitude. Neither I nor any Lbour niemi-
ber is against capital. I do not 1hink the
hion. member knows what capital is. We
oppose the private ownership of capita!.
and I am not endorsing ii now. But no
man in his right senses ever opposed caji-
tal. We have, however, to face things as
we find them, and this Bill is dealing with
something that is to take place munedi-
ately.

Mr. Monger: Mr. Speaker, may I ask
before we go any further, whether this
Bill has been discussed in caucus'

Mr. SPEARER: If the lion. member
rises in his place to ask questions of that
character I shall have to take some action
in regard to him.

Mr. Monger: Thank you.
Mr. B. J. STTTBBS: This Bill is deal-

ing with principles of every-day import-
ance, and whilst members of the Labour
party may desire to bring about in the
future the abolition of control of capital
by private individuals, we arc not for
that reason going to impose hardships on
those who are compelled to use capital
to-day . But whilst I would agree to a
clause to prevent a company being
formed wvhiich was likely to get a mon-
opoly, v simply employing one registered
chemist, and by that means doing a great

inju.-Iive to the number of other chemists
n a small way of business, still this clause

is made so drastic and far-reaching that it
woulId lrevent a gen tleman piossessing the
q1ualificationls ot a chlemuist from taking
into p1aitniishili w~ithli m a man who has
tle nevessary% capital. In that respect the
[till is far too drastic, and I shall endeav-
our to have that clause modified to a very
great extent. Now I come to what will
be recognised as the most objectionable
feature of the Bill, and that is the at-
teiiipt to prevent ally grocer or store-
keeper from selling or offering for sale
any patent or prop1rieta ry medicine. I
hardly think it is necessa ry to pon t out
to the member responsible for the 1Bil1
the far-reaching effect that would have.

Mr. Thomas: I have promised] to alter
that.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I am very l vleased
lo hear it. I appeal to lion. members not
to vote against the second reading be-
cause it is not right to deal in that way
with a matter of this kind. There are
somle good and necessary provisions in
( lie Bill, and T appeal to the lion. main-
bers to allow us an opportunity in Corn-
tittee to bring the Bill in to conformity
with what is right and] just.

Mr. fleorge: Is this not to create a
monopoly-'

Mr. B. J. STUEBS: Not if it is altered
in the way I hlave outlined. I think tilat
all the monopo1 )listic part will then be
wiped out.

Mr. Taylor: The Bill will not then be
much good.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I certainly hope
members will amend this provision which
endeavours to prevent storekecepers sel-
ling or offering for sale patent medicines.
There are any number of small towns in
this State which, because of the small-
ness of their p~opulation, will not support
a chemist in their midst, and it would be
a very serious thing inldeed to p~revenlt
those people from being able to purchagse
these patent medicines, which in a large
number of instances do a lot of good.

Mr. Holman: What is the difference
between purchasing from a chemist and
purchasin.- fo'n a storekeeper?
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Mr. B. J. STUBBS: There is no dif-
ference in my opinion.

Mr. Underwood: There is a difference
of about eighteenpence usually.

Mr. Thomas: What is the use of dis-
cussing a clause that is going to be
eliminated from the Bill? I am going
to withdraw it.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I did not under-
stand that the hon. member was going to
withdraw that clause. I think I have
dealt with the objectionable features of
the Bill, and in concluding I once again
appeal to hon. members not to vote
against the second reading, but to allow
the measure to go into Committee and
then make it conform to their wishes.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth) : I hope
that before hon. members accept this Bill
they will go through it very carefully.
It is one of the most conservative meas-
ures ever brought before the House. If
it is passed, eountry farmaers and others
who have horses will not be able to treat
them with up-to-date remedies. Clause
45 say that no person can sell-

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member can-
not discuss clauses.

Mr. LANDER: If members will look
at one clause of the Bill they will find
that it will be impossible to buy any
tabloids for subcutaneous treatment, that
is, hypodermic syringe treatment. For
one of the most common ailments of stock
in the country districts, impaction or
paralysis of the bowels, the hypodermic
treatment is used, and provision is being
made in this measure to prevent the sale
of hypodermic treatment to any person
unless he is supported by a qualified medi-
Oul man. Where is the veterinary surgeon
to come in? If a person has a horse
suffering from pneumonia or any fever
trouble he will not be able to get aconite.
If there is anything wrong with an ani-
mal's eye he will not be able to use co-
caine or belladonna. He will practically
be precluded from getting a blister, and
he will not be able to chloroform an ani-
mal. I would like to say that this is all
rot. but I cannot use that term. If this
Bill is passed in its present form, it will
he monstrous and will operate very hardly
on outback settlers, and also on veterinary

surgeons. If the bion, member for Bun-
bury (Mr. Thomas) thinks I will sit here
and pass a Bill of this sort he makes a
great mistake. Then there are such medi-
cines as lysol, iodoform, and chlorodyne,
all of which we will be prohibited from
buying.

Mr. Thomas: I assure the hon. member
that he is mistaken.

Mr. LANDER: At any rate I hope
that before members consent to this Bill
they will read it through very carefully.
I hav6 said sufficient to warn members
to be on their guard. The bon. member
for Northam (HOn. J. Mitchell) knows
that the hypodemic syringe is used all
over the country. Instead of giving a
drench or a ball as was the custom in
the old days, tincture of opium and other
preparations which are made up in tab-
loid form are employed, but if this Bill
passes, the use of these will be prevented
and that will he a great injustice.

Mr. MONGER: I beg to move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no seconder
to the motion.

Mr. MONGER (York): I have had the
pleasure of listening to the remarks that
fell from the learned member for Subiaco,
and really if that lengthy oration he was
good enough to give us is a correct inter-
pretation of this measure, it is time we
p~assed it into oblivion. If all those
dreads wvhich the hon. member described
are to be given effect to by the passing
of even a portion of this measure, I think
we are going a little bit too far. I do
not often agree with the member for
East Perth (M r. Lander), but on
this occasion it gives me a certain
amount of pleasure to agree with
him in the ideas he has expressed.
What is the position, what rre we
advocating, what are we legislating for or
attempting to legislate for? A monopoly;
and I understand that is one of the strong-
est matters against the feelings o! those
gentlemen who sit on the Government
side of the House. If they are going to
support and legislate for what is from
every standpoint ,lescribed as a monopoly,
let them give their solid and kindly sup-
port to the measure now before the
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House. Every member of this Chamber
and of another place has had a commiuni-
cation addressed to him, the correctness
or rightness of which I am not going to
attempt to determine; but if the argui-
ments as given evidence to in the Press
during the last dlay or two are to be relied
on, if the subject matter of the Bill is to
he given effect to on the lines of the
arguments adduced in these comm-unica-
tions, I shall be sorry if Parliament car-
ries the Bill in its entirety; but I under-
stand the mover is prepared to alter the
very salient points of the measure in order
to give effect to the contradictions as
evinced from correspondence and other
numerous articles that have appeared in
the Press. Haviing made these few re-
marks in regard to the measure I again
move, hoping to have a seconder, an
amendment to the motion moved by the
member for Buinbury (2%r. Thomas)-

That the uo.-d "now" be struck out
and "this day three months" added to
the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no seconder.
Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : I op-

pose the second reading of this Bill for
the reason that I think we have already
given too much control of various pro-
fessions to the men following those pro-
fessions. There is no doubt that it would
be considerably better for the people of
Western Australia if we had more control
over practically all the professions. Law-
yers have been granted a monopoly which
has been used principally for the benefit
of the lawyers and to the detriment of
the people of the State generally. The
same follows in regard to the medical
profession, though one has to admit that
doctors deal with the lives of people and
it is necessary to allow them considerable
latitude and take the greatest precautions
to see that anyone not skilled in medicine
is not allowed to practise. However, we
come to this position, that we have veter-
inary surgeons, lawyers, doctors, chemists,
dentists, accountants-

Mr. Dwyer: Musicians.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, musicians

and physicians-
The Premier: Architects.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: And architects

also, coming and asking to be ranted an

absolutely close monopoly for their pro-
fessions. They get an Act of Parliament
and then the administration of the Act
is handed over to these people. I do not
mind registration; I do not mind the
greatest possible precaution being taken
so long as the interests of the public in
general are protected; hut I am convinced
that the public interest has not been pro-
tected as it should have been. It is only
in these professions that such a thing
occurs. If the engine-drivers were to
suggest such a thing the whole of the
Opposition, including the member for
York (M1r. Monger), would he on their
hind legs at the same time.

Mr. Dwyer: The engineers hare abso-
lute protection.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They have this
protection, that a man cannot legahiy
drive an engine unless he has a ticket, but
his ticket is granted, not by a board of
drivers, but by a board consisting of
a representative of the drivers a~nd a
representative of the employers and a
representative of the Government. If the
hion. member can introduce a scheme
whereby the public are as well protected
in connection with chemists as they are
in the case of engine-drivers I can give
him my heartiest support: hut when he
asks us to hand over -wholly and solely
to chemists the administration of this
measure, I must ask members to oppose
the Hill. If the chemists cannot puit for-
'ward a hatter scheme let us go on as
before. Notwithstanding that there are
quacks, and many of them ticketed and
unticketed, my experience is that a
chemist is just as likely to take a moan
down, if he gets an absolute monopoly,
as a man with no certificate. We know
that a chemist will sell two-pennywortli
of epsom salts and charge anything up to
10s. 6d. for it. On behalf of the general
public I want some protection against
these extortionate charges. "We are well
aware that there are very few standard
medicines. Notwithstanding the Lain or
any other supposed language in which the
prescription is written, there are hut a
few very cheap drugs with which these
prescriptions may he made up, and when
a man goes into a chemist's shop with
a prescription the chances are--
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Mr. Thomas: I1think you are getting a
bit out of your depth cow.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I heard a yarn at
one time of a sailor who had a prescrip-
tion. He went into a chemist's shop) and(
asked how much it would cost. The
chemist said it would cost 2s. 6id. The
sailor said, "I have only fourpence," and
the chemist said, "Here, give it to mie and
I will make twopence profit out of you
now." This applies not only to chemists.
There are in the city men who are sup-
posed to have tickets as oculists. If one
goes to an oculist to get a glass which
will give the oculist a very excelledt
profit if sold at 2s. 6d., the lowest price
he will charge for this glass will be 12s.
6d. I want some protection for the -en-
eral public, and I shall oppose this Bill
and all Bills for these monopolies, except
monopolies which give some protection
for the general public. The sooner that
chemists and medical men recognise that
they have not been treating the general
public fairly, the sooner they "'ill be able
to get more lenient consideratiou from
Parliament.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) -. I support
the second reading of the Bill because
I have the assurance of the member for
Bunbury (Air. Thomuasl that one of its
main des-igns is to deal with the Indian
herbalists, and qjuacks of that character,
that infest the whole of the towns of
A ustralia that are of any size. I agree
that there may be considerable room for
amendment in the Bill as it is at present
printed, but I take it that the member
for Buinbury is quite willing, if in the
debate in the Chamber or in Committee
any reasonable suggestion is made, to
amend the Bill accordingly. Even if we
oppose the Bill because there are certain
things un favourable in it, we should stand
by it for the one redeeming feature in it.
A-nyone who goes about our towns canl-
not fail to see that on every hand there
are people putting costly advertisements
in the papers and by means of pamphlets
taking in the unwary and foolish and
gettinir .a large amnounit of money by emp-
tvinr tlwir pockets, and not only doing
thlat. int in many instances breaking
down reonle's constitutions. It is
not a 10 ton early for the introduction

of a measure to deal with this particular
class of quacks, and I am pleased indeed
for this one reason alone that the memuber
for Bunbury has broughit forward his Bill.
We muay wish to get a little humnour out
of the fact that a private Bill has been
intnjdnced, hut I trust we Shall remove
what little jocularity we may have in our
minds and show whiat possible benefit it
may be put to andl nor close the session
without doing some real good. I know
from personal knowledge that in the
town 1 come from there is one particular
Hindoo who, before lie engaged in the
so-called profession of general healer of
mankind, was engaged gathering bottles.

Mr. Taylor : He was only getting
read.

Mr. GREEN : itomi. members appear
to be in a jocular frame of mind. I trust
that whatever liberty they propose to
exercise will not be used against the Bill,
which gives uis ail opportuity of doing
mep good. This man I refer to could

not sign his name. TChose of ais who are
acquainted with the flindoos know that a
large percentage of them are taught to
read and write in India, under a belie-
ficent Government; but this is one of
the most ignorant of his class, and to-day
lie is practising his co-called profession
in Kalgoorlie, trading on the ignorant,
and by some inscrutable means occasion-
ally securing a certificate testifying to
his wonderful curative powers. There
were one or two things I had proposed
to say in regard to the Bill to-night, but
T see the temper of the Chamber is such
that members are prepared only to criti-
cise. I am satisfied those matters can
wait utntil we reach the Committee stage.
I honestly believe that it wvill be a real
mistake for this Chamber, merely because
a private member has brought in a Bill,
to treat it in a spirit of levity when we
can do a lot of good by passing the mneas-
ure. T have pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northamn): I
think the hon. member who introduced
the Bill must be rather alarmed for its
safety after. the -remarks of the hon. mem-
bers opposite. It does look, of course,
like aiming at a very close corporation.
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T1here are sonie excellent clauses in the
neaiSLIre. and others which I sfi sure the

House will not agree to. For instance,
there is a provision ror restricting to those
who ,hall hav-e beeni licensed tund~er the
1uea~tire the sale of patent medicines. I
tuake it [ltie lion, niemnber who iiitroduced
the Bill knows that if that clause were
allowed to remnain g-reat hardship would
be worked. Under such a clause in towns
like Northam the chemists would be
the only men allowed to sell patent medi-
cinies, and so would be able to pat up
the prices. However, it is not so much
that I fear we would not be able to get
patent medicines, as that the people of the
coulory would be denied the right to get
many utseful remedies which they now get
fromt tire ordinyary storekeeper; It is true
that sometimes they buy a deal of rubbish
wheni purchasing patent medicines. If
the lion, member had sought to have patent
medicines approved by the Health De-
partuient, and registered-

Mr. Tavlor: The Health Act provides
for- that now.

Hon. J. M1TCHELI: No, it does not.
As I say, if the hon. member had sought
to have these remedies analysed. andi to
muake it necessary to gtei a p~ermit to sell
them, I would have heeni entirelY with
him.

H~on. WV. C. Angwitt (Honorary Mini-
ster) : The Health Bill of this year pro-
provides everything in regard to analyses.

Honl. J. M1ITCHELL: It simiply' pro-
vides for the printing oil the label of
the exact contents of the p~ackage. There
is one well-known remedy of which tile
patient is expected to consume two bottles
a week. nit a cost of 25s, According to
a recent publication, entitled, I believe,
Secret Remedies, and published by some
orgaiiisation in England, as the result of
costly. inquiry. ihis particular remedy. the
retail price of wich is 25s. for the two
hottles, and] which is supposed to be eon-
suined at the rate of two bottles a week.
costs the manufacturer only a few pence.
1 believe it is nothing more than a little
blestone and water. if the hon. member
had sought to 'have these remedies suib-
muitted to a close analysis, and to make
it inmpossible to sell such of these reme-

dies as are practically useless, he would
have been doing a great good. 1 think
the storekeeper should he allowed to sell
patett medicines, hut only those which
arc admittedly useful. The provisions of
thle Healti Act should be very' strictly
eiiforced. If the Hfonlora ry Minister
would see to it that each of the packages
disclosed clearly,' and in a manner intelli-
gent to the ordinary persoii, the exact
ntature of thie contents of these piatent
medicines, 1 venture to say their sale
would not be as great as it is to-dlay.
Whilst I agree that none but a qualified
chemist should dispense medicines,. [ am
not prepared to fall in with the suigges-
tion that none but a registered manl should
be a partner in a chemnist's business. Of
cour-se it goes without saying that a nman
who is not qlualified should not be allowed
to control the business, thle dispensing
and selling of drugs, but otherwise I
should say that a manl should be encour-
aged to put his mnoney into tlie concera.
The niemnber for Subiaco agrees with roe
there, although lie does not agree that
privale capital should be putt into thre
business, whatever lie mlay mesht by that.
However. I hope when we comie to that
clause the ('ominiitee will insist that anly
persoln who desires to invest money in a
chemnist's business shall be at liberty to
do so. I agree with the mnemher for Bunl-
bilry' that the lay partner of a rtualified
ian should not he allowed to dispense
drugs. Under the existing Act, I am told,
a chemist canl have twenty assistants, none
of whom need be registered, so long as
they dispense tinder his immediate srqicr-
vision. I believe that is likely to be far
mnore harmful than tile proposed partner-
ship which this Bill so carefully provides
against. We are asked to set upI at huge
itionopoly. The inember fur Sambinero says
lie would not mindl agreeing. to this parti-
cuilar clause if lie c-ould safeguiard thle
small chemnist; I fan-cy that the man
who conducts his own shop and dispciises
his own medicine will always he able to
hold his own against bigger firms, It is
contended by the member for Bunbury
that great harm might result if a big
firm were to be established in Perth and
did not. scruple to sell inferior drugs. I
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believe it is essential that people who
take a doctor's prescription to the chemist
should get exactly what is ordered in that
prescription. There have been eases, of
c'ourse, where this has not been done.
Whilst we take inifinite care to prevent
the sale of adulterated whisky, we take
no care that the chemist shall dispense
in accordance with the doctor'Is prescrip-
tion. It is provided in the Bill that the
doctor may dispense his own medicine,
but that he cannot do more than that.
That, 1 believe, is altogether a wrong pro-
vision. Then there is another provision
which says that the council may fix fees
to be paid by those who obtain licenses
for the sale of patent proprietary medi-
cines. This is a matter which should not
be left to the council, who could set up
prohibitive fees. Then, too, when it
comes to the form of license to be issued,
I think the House should insist upon
knowing just what was to be proposed,
in fact, I think we should determine the
form of license to be used. I hope the
storekeeper will not have to pay for a
license, will not even have to apply for
a license, If the hon. member wishes to
restrict the sale of drugs, and to ensure
that only superior drunes shall be used, it.
would be very muchl better if hie accepted
my suggestion and p~rovided in thle Bill
that only drugs of a useful character
should ble sold.

Air. B. J1. Stubbs: That is outside, the
proviltee of this Bill.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: T do not think
so. The Bill is fairly far-reaching. While
it is intended to restrict a number ojf
those not qualified-and I agree with that
proposal because it is monstrous that be-
cause a manl tomes from a foreigni coun-
try he can set upl and do something thati
no Australian would dare to attemplt-
still I think it wvill set up a close corpori-
tion and that the hon. member is asking
too much. While I am willing to do some-
thing- ii] the way of restricting the op-
portunity of these men to whom I have
referred, I aim not prepared to vote for
many of the clauses of the Bill. If the
hon. member insists on all the clauses
with the exception of Clause 11, 1 think
mnemters will be wvise inr voting against

the second reading. This, of course, will
not be done and in Committee we will have
an opportunity of improving the measure
and making it useful. In the meantime
I protest agaiust any attempt to restriAt
the usefulness of the country storekecpcvr
such as is attempted by this measure. The
member for Bunbury (MUr. Thomas)
should kniow that in such a country as
this it is impossible that many medimil
men can be made available to country
settlers, or that chemists can reach them
all. For that reason I hope the Commit-
tee will insist that country storekeepers
should have all the privileges they nlow
enjoy in the Matter of selling patent medli-
cines.

Hon. H. B. LEPROY (MNoore):- Whilst
agreeing that it is most deai-able to yre-
vent incompetent persons from practising
any profession and more particularly that
of a chemist, where the life of an indi-
vidual may be in danger, at the same time
there are provisions in the Bill which will
inflict a very great hardship upon people
living in the backblocks. Mlany working
men away from towns depend entirely
for medicine on those so-called patent
medicines, and many of them perhaps
have saved lives in the far-back ph ces.
This Bill is designed to prevenit tile sale,
by any person other than a chemist or
medical practitioner, of any medicine or
drug. A storekicel-er could not even sell
Epsom salts or castor-oil, two of the roost
wholesome medicines. Although I do not
think members generally are out of sym-
pathy with the desire to protect the piro-
fession of the chemist and make it as
efficient as possible, I hope the member
for BRunbury will realise that there are
provisions which will inflict great hard-
ship on the back country places.

M1r. Thomas:- That clause will he
altered.

Ron. Hf. B. LEFROY: I was sorry I
was tot inl the House when the boa.
member introduced the measure, but I
think it my duty to rise and express my
views in regard to the provisions of the
Bill. I recognise that a grocer or anyone
can sell patent medicines if hie obtains a
license, but there may be a great diffi-
culty inl obtaining a license and the power
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of granting licensee is entirely at the dis-
cretion of the pharmaceutical council. I
am sure the working man in the back
blocks will not thank the hon. member
for preventing them from getting a box
of Cockle's pills, a bottle of castor oil,
or some Epsom salts, painkiller, or chlo-
rodine, which arc very useful medicines
in certain cases, and in many country
places have probably saved people's lives.
I hope that in Committee the hon. mem-
ber will listen to these objections. I am
sure he does not desire to work any hard-
ship. In so far as the object of the Bill
is to prevent unqualified persons from
practising as chemists, I am entirely in
accord with him. At the same time I
hope the Bill will not go beyond that and
prevent the sale of certain medicines in
country districts by persons other than
chemists.

Mr. Thomas: Any storekeeper five
miles from a cemerist can get a poisons
license.

Ron. H. B. LEFROY: The hon. mem-
ber should allow the Bill to be amended
in, Committee. At any rate I hope it
will not be allowed to inflict the hardship
it is likely to in its present form as re-
gards the back country districts.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington):
With the desire of the member for B3un-
bury (Mr. Thomas) to knock out the
quacks I think every member of the
House agrees, hut I think the Bill has
three faults which probably can be put
right in Committee. One was pointed
out by the members for Subiaco and Nor-
tham. There are many occasions on which
pers;ons start in business in which they
have had1 experience and they can find
friends to advance the funds in order to
allow them to become sleeping partners.

'Mr. Thomas: They can be provided for
by a mortgage.

M.%r. GEORGE: No, they cannot. A
person going into business has to take his
share of the losses a well as the profits.
It should be distinctly laid down that
whoever has to mix up medicines or sell
them shall be a qualified chemist, but
there is no reason why a qualified chemist
should not have a partner who is not
qualified. Another point is with regard

to storekeepers who wished to sell pro-
prietary medicines. The member for
Bunbury stated that be would alter that
clause, There is one thing I would have
liked to have seen in connection with this
Bill. There are so many proprietary
medicines offered for which people pay
large sums of money and the medicines
are absolutely rotten. They do them no
good and in many instanes may do them
harm. The pharmaceutical society, com-
prising qualified men who know their
business, would be looking after the in-
terests of their clients if they formulated
a scheme whereby the Government could
put a stop to the selling of medicines of
this sort.

.)r. Thomas.: I only wish we could do
SO,

31r. GEORGE:- If the hon. member
cannot do it I cannot help him, but there
is a great number of medicines purchased
in the timber areas, and on the mines,
and in the back blocks, which are really
of no use to the people unless it may be
that theyv have faith in them.

M Nr. Thomas: If I introduce that, mem-
bers will say I am seeking a further
monopoly.

Mr. GEORGE: No man has introduced
any reform without being accused of ul-
tenior motives and the hon. member can-
not expect to escape. There is one clause
that no person other than a medical prac-
titioner can compound for sale certain
things, provided that the section shiall not
be construed to prevent the sale of medi-
cines which do not contain any of the
poisons mentioned in the fifth schedule.
That schedule contains the names of half
a dozen drugs which are supposed to
make their appearance in almost every
patent medicine sold, so that although the
clause relating to storek-eepers is to be
improved, the one preceding it will also
need attention, or the point to which
members are taking exception will not be
overcome. I hope the hon. member will
see if he cannot make these two clauses
fit together. The member for East Perth
(Mr. Lander) made a reference to a num-
ber of medicines used in veterinary prac-
tice and thought it would be possible for
people to use them. The very clause from
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which he has g-ainied that impression lays
down that these are preparations which
are used on persons.

Mir. Lander: Are not opium tabloids
snitable for persons?

Mr. GEORGE: The tabloids the hon.
member has in mind would not be ob-
tained for use on persons, but animals,
and if any person obtaining them for
dealing with animals was so foolish as
to attempt to use them on human beings,
he would render himself tinder another
Act liable to severe penalties. If the
passing of this Bill in a modified form
will deal with these quacks who prey on
the credulity of some persons and drain
their pockets, without doing them any
good, it will be a benefit.

On motion by 'Ar. Heitmaun, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MONEY LENDERS.
Second Reading.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill
which, from the fact of its being the sub-
ject matter of legislation in most of the
other States, and its general utility, will
not take very long to introduce, because
I take it that tlhe measure will commend
itself to thie good sense and reason of
members of this House. As the name
implies, the Bill deals with money lenders
end money lending. The history of the
English law regarding- money lending
is that in early times canonical regula-
lions prohibited interest being charged
in transactions between Christians, and the
consequence was all the money lending
business fell into the hands of somebody
else. Subsequently, however, an altera-
tion was made, I think in the Tudor
timies, by which certain interest -was al-
lowed to be charged, and from time to
time the fixed rate was altered. Abont
the time of Charles IL- the rate was
fixed at six per cent., and some years
later at fire. But difficulties arose in
England, and the consequence was
that a spiecial commission was ap-
pointed about 1850, and as the re-
still of the report of that commis-
sion an Act was passed which abolished

all usury statutes previously existing. As
members of this House are no doubt
aware, when a colonris being established
people who take lpart in the establish-
ment of that colony take with themn as
part of the law of the colony all the
laws of genera! interest obtaining in the
homne land. Wh'len Western Australia
was established in 1820, certain usury
laws existed in England, and the colon-
ists brought these laws out with them.
The Act passed in England in 1834
abolishing the usury laws was not passed
here, and as a consequence a measure
wvas passed in 'Western Australia in 1865
entitled, "An Ordinance to prevent
doubts as to the applications of thle stat-
utes of Usury and to limit and define
the rate of interest which may be re-
covered in eases where it bath not been
previously agreed onl between the par-
ties" Under that Act all the laws
hitherto in force relating to usury were
abolished, and a rate was fixed at 10
per cent., which was the rate to rule
when no other rate had been fixed by
agreement. Onl our statuite-book that is
the only law we have at the present
time. In England, however, they found
that the repeal of the usury Acts oper-
ated so harshly as regards the borrowers
and otbfrs situated in straitened
circumstances that as the outcome of
a Royal Commission in 1900 the Mfoney
Lenders' Act was passed. This Act is
incorporated wholly in the Bill before
the Chamber, and there are certain ad-
ditions taken from the legislation of
other places. In New South Wales. Vic-
toria, Souith Australia, and New Zealand
we find 'Money, Lenders Acts on the same
or on siniilar lines to the one which I
am introducing, and in view of the fact
that all these States have seen fit to
adopt measures dealing with money lend-
ers and regulating the conditions under
which money can be lent, I think it is
high time that we should not any longer
lag behind our brothers in the Eastermi
States, and that we should bring our
legislation in this particular uip to (late.
In other countries, too, we find Acts
passed regulating- the interest that mnay
he charged oil commercial and other
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transactions. Ini tierimin ' the eononwr-
cial. code fixes the rate of interest on
commercial transactions at 5 per cent.
In France onl ordijiary loans thle rate
is 5 per cent., and onl commttercial loans
6 per cent. In America almost every
State has a certain legal rare fixed, and
when mention is not made of interest
this legal rate is to be charged. The
Bill before the House does niol directly
affect any existing legislation. but it
does of course indirectly.

EHon. J. Mitchell: lDoes it affect banks
indirectly?

Mr. I)WY El?: No, and I amn glad
to see the lion. member is showing some
consideration for the banking institmi-
tions. He may, however, set his mind
at rest, because they are outside tile prmo-
visions of this Bill, being already the
subject of spiecial legislation. Ak oe
lender is defined in tile Bill as a person
wvhose butsiness is that of money lending-
or who advertises or announces himself
as a money lender, or any person or any
body corporate that charges more than
10 per cent. per annumi for anL mioney
lent. The iuiterpretation of interest in-
cludes also sums of amoney P~aid b)y way
of bouns, commission, or secunrity as guiar-
antee for a loan, and as it has been
thought fit to fix 10 per cent, in New
Zealand, I considered that it would be
a fair amount to allow in this State. The
result of the fixingm of- the i-ate is that if
a person lenids money at a higher rate
than 10 per enlt, then that per-son be-
comies a money lender within the meaii-
ig of this Bill, If thle am"ount is under
ten per cent. the per-son. unless he conies
otherwise within the definition of money
lender, will be exempt from the
provisions of the mneasure. There are
certain Persons also specifically exempted
from thle Hill. These ar-c licensed Pawn-
brokers and friendly societies, banks, and~
insurance Companies, and also corpora-
tions which may he exempted from limne
to time by notification inl the Govern-
menit Gm-cufe. These are exempted not
so much perhaps because they ought to
be exeiniled. but simply because they alre
the suibject of independent legislation.
'and I dot miot think it advisable when

special legistat ion has been jut rodiuced
an~d is ill existente idealing wit special
objects or p~eculiar phatises Of Our social
life, thint this Bill should incuri 'orate
those instil litions. Personally I think
our levistation dealing with 1 liese subjects
badly requiirs revision and amlendmnlt.
For instance, iii the Pawnbrokers, Act
there is no0 limlit fixed for inteest. In
some *of tile other States the limit is
fixed, hut here we allow the Pawnbroker
to charge what lie likes. NYo doubt thiege
Acts will come onl for' revision in due
course, if the Present Government remin
in power, as I believe they will. There
is provision made in this Bill, and it is
also in the English Act that where money
has been lent b)'y a money lender, and
that money lender has recourse to the
court to recover the amount lie has
lent-

Mr. Mkuger: I desire to call attention
to the state of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is a quorum
present.

Mr. DWYEB: I was about to say that
the court can reopen the whole transac-
tion, and notwithstanding any settlement
of accounts or any agreement which may
have been madle between the parties, it
can relieve tlie person stied from liability
to what extenit it may deem fit, but in
doing so it will not work any injustice
because it will take into) account the
risks incurred in lendingr fllonle v to
the borrower. Then the court has
the further Power that if it considers that
anything by' way of interest has been
paid iii excess of what was fair andl
realsonable, it can order that amount to
he refunded. Another p~rovision gives to
the personi who borrows the power to
approach the court to annutl the trausac-
tioi uinder which hie wasi compelled to
have recuittrse to the mioneyv lender. This
of -mi-se is subject to a certain limitation
of time. Under the Bill third persons
'U' 1 rle~td. If a rthird lerson obtains
possess-ion of any seit-ityv connected with
the loani and] if that pierson acted inl good
faith he is protected and is; entitled to be
lndlenlnified by the money lender. There
is also pnoyision that inl the event of a.
borrower 'bec-oming~ bankrupt. the hank-
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ruptey court is given power to reopen the
transaction and inquire into the full par-
ticulars thereof and order if necessary
the refund of any portion of the money
borrowed as though the matter had been
the subject of an action at law. Anyone
who charges ten per cent. comes within
the meaning of the Bill. That does not,
however, prevent the lender charging
more, but it will be for the court .to say
whether the amount was reasonable and
fair considering all the drcumstances and
the risk the lender rail.

Mr. Green: Why not limit Lhe rate as
Ihey do in America?

Mr. D)WYER: I would prefer to leave
it to the court. If persons lend money
on transactions that are risky they may
justly ask for more titan ten per cent.
On the other hand where the lender gets
a reasonable amount of security from the
borrower, ten per cent. is a fair amount
to charge as a maximum. Another clause
in the Bill provides that persons carry-
ing on the business of money lend-
ers must be registered in their own
name and also in aniy name in
which they carry on their business.
because many of them carry on business
under a fictitious name. Subsequently
when this Bill reaches the Committee
stage. I shall propose an addition to that
clause to provide that people who are
money lenders within the meaning of the
measure shall not be allowed to add the
name or term "bank," or hold themselves
out as conducting a bankfing business in
any way.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: If they charge less
than ten per cent. they can do that.

Mr. DWVYER: If they' charge less
than ten per cent., except money lending
is their business, they' are not money
lenders within the meaning of the Bill.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: They ran still trade
under the name of a bank.

Mr. DWYXER :Ohl, 'yes. The Bill deals
ivi ih a person wh[ose business is that of
a money lender. and also with persons
w in lend out itoney ait a greater rate
thtan 10) per cent. If a person lends
money at S per cent., is a money lender by
profession he must be registered, but any-
one w~ho lends money at over 10 per cent.

is by that very fact a money lender, and
lie too must register. Another important
portion of this Bill is to the effect that
if the lender is tendered a reasonable
sum for expenses he must furnish the
borrower with a copy of any documents
relating to the loan or any security there-
for. Frequently members of the legal
profession have unfortunate borrowers
consulting them in regard to certain
transactions, and they find those persons
deprived of every shred of documentary
evidence, bint under this Bill the lender
will have to furnish the borrower with a
Copy of any documents relating to the
transaction. The penalty provided for
a money lender who does not reg-
ister is the same as that fixed in the
English Act, wvhich is for the first offence
£100, and for the second offence a similar
fine or imprisonment for three months,
whilst, in the case of a corporation, the
penalty is a fine not exceeding £500.
Then the usual power is given to the
Governor in Council to frame regulations
to deal with the registration of money
lenders, the necessary forms to be
adopted, and thle fees alid fines which
have to be paid for or in con-
nection with registration and the re-
newal of registration. There is an-
other provision to which I wish to draw
attention. It is frequently found by bor-
rowers who unfortunately have had re-
course to mnoney lenders f rom time to
time-and it is seen in advertise-
ments in the public Press-that
money is lent at the rate of five per
cent., but it is never stated whether the
5 per cent, is per annum, per month,
or ler week, and the unfortunate bor-
rower finds that instead of paying 10
per cent, or five per cent, per annuml as
he thought, he has to pay that rate per
mionth; consequently, lie is gulled into
signing documents in which he commits
himself to paying more interest than he
intended to. The Bill therefore provides
that whenever the interest is by torus
of any written or printed contract-

made payable at a rate or percentage
per day, week, or mionth, or at any rate
or percentage for any period less titan
a year, no interest exceeding the ratei
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or percentage of ten pounds per ce-
turn per annum shall he chargeable,
payable, recoverable, or enforceable
on any part of the principal money
unless the contract contains an express
statement of the total amount of in-
terest paid or to be paid or of the
yearly rate or percentage of interest
to which such other rate or percent-
age is equivalent.

If any money is paid in excess of that,
it may he recovered under the provisions
of the measure. Another clause reqjuires
that where any money is lent at a rate
exceeding 10 per cent.-anld as I have
explained before, if the transaction is a
riskyv one,. the person may be held by the
couirt to be entitled to charge more than
10 per ceut.-then duplicates of all docu-
ments or sufficient memoranda must be
supplied by the lender to the borrower.
This will, of course, enable the borrower
later onl to obtain proper professional
ad' ice as regards his liabilities uinder
any contract, and that advice is fre-
quently very useful, notwithstanding
what the member for Pilbara (Mr.
Underwood) may think about these
things.

ML~r. Green :Is there no limitation I
MALr. DWYER: There is no attempt

made in the Bill to fix an actual limit
exept that the court may say what is
jus-t and fair, after looking at the whole
of the circumstances.

Hon. Frank Wilson :You will want
a lot more lawyers if this Bill is passed.

Air. DWYER,: It is not a Bill to as-
isist lawyers, hut to assist unfortunate
borrowers.

Hon. Frank Wilson :And incident-
ally to create business for the lawyers.

Mr. DWYER.: The Bill will stop the
nefarious actions of some money lenders
and I hope the leader of the Opposition
will applaud any measure which has that
for its object. There is another provision
which limits the charge for obtaining
or guaranteeing a, loan. I understand
that it is customary, when a loan ise
obtaiiied, for the person who obtains it to
charge what is railed a procuration fee,
which according to the Chamber of Com-
merce rates existing here does not ex-

ced one per cent. If I had been consult-
ing the interests of the lawyers, as thu
leader of the Opposition seems to suig-
gest, again thinking that other persons
.are tarred with his own paint, I would
probably have cat out that provision al-
together, because there is no doubt that
lawyers benefit very largely from pro-
curation fees, but I have placed a limit
oii the fees.

Hon. Frank Wilson :But 'you have
made it two per cent.; that is doubling
it.

Mr. DWYER :But that is an abso-
lute limit, and includes all charges for
prociuration and guaranteeing. In Vic-
toria the limit is 10 per cent. But if
the hon. member wishes to further reduce
the limit I will have no objection. If the
lion, member will consult his friends in
the Terrace they will tell him what is a
fair thiiig.

lion. Frank Wilson :Whore is your
office; in MHurray street ?

Air. DWYER: The hon. member knows
more about Murray-street than I have
ever heard. If more than two per cent.
is charged the borrower may recover the
amount. Another clause is that all loans
purporting to he loans of money must
be made in cash or by bankers' notes;
they cannot be made by delivery of goods,
and so evade the Act,? except that, of
course, there is a proviso exempting the
discount of bills of exchange and promis-
sory notes. Finally account is taken of
certain unconscionable transactions which
are sometimes entered into by m~oney
lenders with expectant heirs. All these,
to have legal force, must be witnessed by
a resident magistrate or a clerk of a local
court or police court, and the whole
transactions explained to the party who i's
parting with his patrimony; otherwise the
contract is null and void. In this respect
I may say that the courts of the present
day are open to relieve expectant heirs
and persons under disabilities from the
effects of similar transactions, and this
clause does not interfere with the powers
of the court in that respect. I trust hon.
members will give kindly consideration to
this Bill which I place before them in
the interests of the community generally.
I think we have come to a stage of our
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political and economic career when it is
necessary to have legislation of this Sort.
In my own experience I have had several
harsh transactions in r-egard to money
lending, brought under mny observation,
and because of that, amongst other
reasons, I have introduceed this Bill, and
placed it before lion, members for their
consideration and attention. There is ro
clause in it which cantpot lie defended or
which is unnecessary. Every clause for
the protection of thle Fpeople who are in
needy circumstances requires to be re-
tainled in thle Bill, and so far as it r-an
be done in a measure of I his kind their
interests are looked after. I have pleasure
in moving-

That the Bill be -note read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. J. Mitchell. debate

adjourned.

BILL -COAL INSPECTION AND
DEVELOPAIENT.

Second Beading.
Mr. A. A. WILSON (Collie) in inoving-

the second rending said: In moving the
second rending of this Bill I dto 90k withI
the desire of serving thle best interests of
the Collie coal industryv. It is over twelve
years since Collie coal was putt Onl Ihe
market, bulltl U0 ile IreSenit tunle, no
inspection has been made for private or
butnkering Iradc. During that timie an~
enjormous qutantity of shale and dirt has
been sent out with the coal, and has dare
an enormous amnounit of injury to tile
bunkering trade. Two years ago I drew
attention to anl hinne of dirt being
sent aav in coal, and onl that occasion
I said-

I mnake thi,; charge that I can take
any nominee of the .1lines Dlepartmentl
to where the roof and the shale were
absolutely blasied down to the floot' and
senlt away to ihle shlips as coal, and I
stand (in my privilege as~ a inenihei of
flie House inl saying it.

'rue M.Nini'4tei ror mines :what miine
was that

Mr. A. A. WILSON: Tie Cirdit?
mn inec. Tlhe3- ahsiltelv s4hot the -;'late
from the roofs; in the old bonds and
then illed the 4tt0 into thle trucks, tLey

sent away to thle boats for coal. That
was killing thaz goose that lay.; tile-
golden eggs;. Any company that _euds
away inferior stuiff will not get cus-
tomers. No ewitoiner will come back to.
a mine that snIpplies bad coal.

Mr. George: Who is inspecting it?
MUr. A. A. WILSON: The trouble is

there is no inspector for other than
Government coal.

I further said a few weeks afterwards--
With regard to thle inspection of coal

1 have already referred to the matter,
and expressed the opinion that a corn-
piani'y which supplies inferior coal or
dirt to any oversea vessel, or for bunik-
ering. in niy opinion should have their
leases taken away from them) by' the&
Governnient irrespective of what harmn
it might (10 that company.

At that time I offered to take a repre-
sentative of the Government to where the
roof had been blown down and sent away
in ships. I had a plan of a certain mnine
showing a number of places where thle
roof was shot do-wn. It is not necessary
for nie to name the mine. I merely wishA
to substantiate my statement that at the
present time I c!an take any nominee of
thle Government and show him where the
roof of the mine was shot down. That
wvas during the 'Newcastle strike. At that
time the Minister for Mines (Mr.
Gregory) was aware that this class of
coal was being sent away, and he ex-
pressed it in several inutes put on the
file. Onl thne 28th February, 1910, Mr.
O-regpor.v wrote to thle Secretary for
M1ines-

It has beeii reported to mne that in
the Old workings- of tine - - . mine
they have been blcowimir dlown tile roof
to supply coal for hunikering pur-poses.
I should iniagine this would have the
effect of making these workings danger-
oils. Undler any circumnstances- it mneans
the sale of anl inferior coial, and might
possibly (10 a great deal towards d-
stroying our bunkering trade. I shouldl
be pleased if the State M~ ining- Engineer
would have anl intimation drafted for
me notify- ing thai, if requested, the
Government would have all coal certi-
fied as screened and clean, and similar
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lo that supphied to our railways. (Sgd.)
H. Gregory, Minister for Mines.

Mr. MIontgomer~y, thle State Mining En-
gineer. wrote to the Under Secretary for
Minles-

A. caller fromt Coil ie, who is in a
position to know what hie is talking
about, assured me onl SatUrday' last
that some of the mines were doin., great
harm to the Collie export Irade hr
sending awvay a great deal of atone andl
dirt in their coal. According to his
description the dark rock over the seant
hadl been shot down four feet iii height
and allowed to go with the coal. Great
care is said to be taken that the Gov-
ernment coal orders are filled with
clean coal, the rubbish being seat for
export. Do you knowv of any legal
powers existing whereby the depart-
ment could intervene to cheek any such
nefarious and suicidal praeticel' If
true, the people who are doing it are
aiming- a (deadly blow at Collie's future
export tiide.

There are about a dozen letters onl IL..
fle, all abmoat thle intferior coal, hut I
would refer to a letter from Sir Newtou
1Aloore. Ihe then Premier of the Slate,
withI regard to the dirty' coal. He wrote
to the Acting Premier-

(At sea, nearig Bombay) , 18t1
February. 1910. lDear Wilson,-As yon
are aware, we have already discus-el
the necessity of making some arrange-
mnents for the inspection of Collie coal,
and I am more than ever anxious that
this matter should be taken uit It has
been brought more forcibly before ine
in viewv of Ihe fact that a couple of
days before arriving at Colomnbo the
coal bunkers took fire, and were afire
up to the time of leaving that port.
From what T call gather from the chief
engineer the trouble has been caused by
the last 100 tons of coal taken on bar,]
at Fremantle. The arrangement that
we suggested, namely, having the coal
regularly, inspected, and that persons
buying from comarnies w-ho have not
hill their produce inspected by the
Government officials should fake their
own risk, should about meet the ease.
I expect to reach Bombay this evening.
in haste, Yours faithfully, (Sgd) N.
J. Moore.

Mr. Frank Wilson was also aware of the
dirty coal, and he wrote the following
minute to the Minister for Mines:-

Attached please see letter from Mr.
Moore. The 100 tonls of coal referred
to by him was rubbish, and I myself
personally drew the attention of the
agent to the fact that it was likely to
cause a fire. With reference to our
conversation, 1 should be glad if you
would kindly take steps to notify the
mines and the shipping agents that
when requested your department is pre-
pared to see that best screened coal is
supplied in fulfilment of orders for
such. I take it that thle fee need only
he nominal.-(Sgd.) F. W., Acting
Premier.

I read these letters to show that the Gov-
ernment of that day were aware that dirty
coal had been seat from the mines. I
havye contended, and always will, that any
company selling inferior coal or putting
it onl the market and selling it to the
steamers should be wiped off the face of
the earth.

r. MAonger: [ dto not wish to carry any
unfair initerlpretatioin of the remarks ahat
have been made by the member for Collie,
bitt w hen hie made a statemient-

lA.r. SPEAKER :'fle lion. memiber must
resume isl scat unle43 lie is rising to a
point of order.

Mr. Monger: I am rising to a point of
order because the member for Collie is
reflectiing on the remarks arid the comn-
mnuniieations and reports of lion, members
or the Agent General.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thne lion. member
must resume his seat. There is no point
of order.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: My intention in
quoting these letters was Ii substantiate
my argun ent in regard to what bad been
d]one. I will go no further. At present
there is Government inspection of timber
leaxinir the country. I have before me
a copy of the Timber Regulations, which
sax- that timber for export must be in-
spevied amid that a certificate must be
given by' the inspector that such timber
has beeii inspected. Mafny of the fires
tlint have taken place have been caused
no doubt fromt inferior coal that has been
sent: smalls and shiale practically have
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caused spontaneous combustion; and it
is to avoid this danger that I am chiefly
concerned in bringig this Bill before the
House. I have provided for a surtax of
one halfpenny a ton that will more
than exceed the cost of inspection, and
will be charged on every ton of coal raised
in the State, whether Government coal or
private coal. On a quarter of a million
tons of coal it will mean over £6500,
which will be sufficient for two in1spee-
tort. One inspector along with the Gov-
erment inspector at the present 1irue
would more than do the inspection. I
have also mnade a suggestion in the Bill
that the by-products, such as nuts, smalls
and duiffs screened from the large coal,
could be utilised and made into briquettes,
coalite, etcetera. T have been informed
by many members of the House that they
cannot get Collie coal delivered in Perth
at less than 3s. a hundredweight.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes they can.
Mr. A. A. WILSON: It should be de-

livered at less, but I am informed by mem-
bers that it costs them 3s. a hundred-
weight.

Hci. Frank Wilson: There is more
than a hundredweight in a bag.

31r. A. A. WILSON: The weight of a
bag is about a hundredweight. Even if
there were two hundredweight in the bag
it is too much to pay for the coal. At the
pit's mouth the coal costs 10s. or U1s. a
ton, and Collie coal should be delivered
in Perth at not more than 30s. a ton.

Mr. Monger: Where?
-Ur. A. A. WILSON: To the house-

holder, that wonld be Is. 6id. a hundred-
weight instead of 3s. There are hundreds
of tons of small coal which could be util-
ised in briquettes or coalite, and it is
the intention of the Bill to have some
tests made to see whether this small coal
can be utilised. Test samples should be
sent home to the old country and Germany
to see whether satisfactory briquettes or
coalite can be made. I believe one com-
pany has spent thousands of pounds in
endeavonring to make briquettes, but I
am of the opinion -that the money was
spent foolishly. The machinery was put
up first and foremost with no idea of the
value of the coal they intended to treat.
I do not intend to delay the Bill. It is

designed to do honest trade with the peo-
ple who come to our shores for coal, and I
can see no reason why any honest man or
company should oppose it at any stage
in this House. I have much pleasure in
mnoving-

[fhct the Bill be ntow~ read a second
time.
Mr. TAYLOR (M1t. Margaret) : I second

the motion.

Mr. MO0NGER (York) : This is the
first opportunity I have had to ques-
tion the member for Coolgardie on
the floor of the House in regard to
a matter in which he took a very promin-
ent part last Parliament, and I would
be wanting in mny position if I were not
to take exception to the attiude he ad-
opted through the whole of the series of
debates in connection with the mnatter I
am niow referring to. In January of last
year lie was the cause of criticising a
measure introduced by the Government
of the day, and while his attitude has
been challenged on niany occasions he
has never been in the Chamber to take
his place iii reply to the remarks that
have been made froma the Opposition side
of the Chamber. Now to-night he brings
forward a measure in regard to coal in-
spection and development which was the
purpose of the amendment or criticism
he introduced to the railway Bill I am.
now -referring to, which occasioned con-
siderable debate and argument in the
House. To-night the memiber for Collie
(Air. A. A. Wilson) asks that cer-
tain privileges be given in regard
to coal inspection, and for the ad-
vancement of the Collie coal trade.
This is the first opportunity I have
had of asking him for an explana-
tion as to what his intentions were when
referring to the particular railway pro-
position of which I have made mention.
Why I refer to this more particularly
is that I -want to impress it on the minds
of the remnants of the Government sit-
ting opposite to me this evening, and to
know why they have placed it at the
bottom of the list in another place, and
why they do not have it discussed and
let us know what their intentions are.
I want to know whether it is the desire
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of those gentlemen to attempt to shelve
the motion which is before another place.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
out of order. I have given the lion, mem-
ber a considerable amount of time to get
to the question.

Mr. MONGER: Whilst speaking on
this Coal Inspection and Development
Bill I may say I have been one of those
who have always held out the kindest
hand imaginable in regard to the develop-
meat of our Collie coal industry. When
the agricuiltural cenitres were more than
anxious that one class of coal. namely,
that from another State, should be ex-
clusively used on the agricultural rail-
ways, I always wvent in an opposite direc-
tion, and if anyone has done his best to
develop the coal industry of Western
Australia it has been myself. But I have
not had a reciprocal feeling from even
my friend, the member for Collie (Mr.
A. A. Wilson), nor have I had a recip-
rocal feeling from those who desire to
advance the best interests of agriculture
in Western Australia. I have often been
censured for the kindly feeling I have
extended towards Collie coal. When the
member for Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson)
made a certain statement, as recorded in
Mlansard, in regard to the railway pro-
position

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member
must discuss tile Bill.

Mr. MONGER: I am discussing the
Coal Bill, Mr. Speaker. The whole atti-
tude taken up by the mnember for Collie
(Mr. A. A. Wilson) wvas in the interests
of his coal proposition, -which he has sub-
mitt~d to-nighit. I think you will agree
with me that I am absolutely in order in
referring to the remarks be made on a
previous occasion, and even if I went so
far as to read the whole of his speech
and place once more onl the records of
Henzsard the able and learned remarks
which emanated from the member for
Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson) onl that oc-
casion-

Mr. Meflowall : On a point of
order. Thc member for York (Mr. 'Mon-
ger) is alluding to a question discussed
a session or two ago in regard to thle
carrying of Collie coal onl the proposed

Wickepin-Mrerredin line. Has it anything-
to do with the present BillY

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for
York (Mr. Monger) has not yet said
what he is alluding to. I am waiting for
him to do so.

Mr* O'Loghlen: He would be a good
sparring partner.

Mr. MONGER: I understand we are
discussing the question of the Coal In-
spection and Development Bill, and I
say, with all due respect to the member
for Coolgardie (M~r. MleDowall), I am
perfectly in order in referring to the re-
marks made by the member for Collie
(Mr. A. A. Wilson) when dealing with
a certain railway proposition. I am not
going to refer to that railway proposi-
tion any more than to point out that the
lion, member made it ojie of the main
planks and platforms of the speech he
then delivered that he was desirous of
taking Collie coal to the goldfields by the
nearest route.

Air. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
not in order. That reference has nothing
whatever to do with the Bill. I will ask
the hon. member to stick to the Bill,
otherwise T will have to ask him to re-
sume his sent.

Mr. MONGER: This is the first op-
portunity I have had of meeting the
member for Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson)
on the floor of the House for the purpose
of asking him to give an explanation of
what he intended to convey wheni speak-
ing on the 18th January, 191.1, on a cer-
tain railway Bill. With these remarks
I will, upon your advice, Sir, resume
my seat.

Hon. ]FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
am sure that every honi. member will
credit the member for Collie (Mr. A. A.
Wilson) with the best intentions possible
in introducing this measure, purporting
to provide for the inspection of coal sent
away from our local mines. It is quite
true that, ten or twelve years ago, or
~perhaps later than that, in recent years,
much coal of an inferior quality has been
sent away as bunkering coal. By that I
mean that on many occasions shale baa,
perhaps through neglect or misadventure,
found its way among the coal shipped.
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Onl the oilier hand I am also bound to
admit that much inferior coal was
shipped daring the strike at Newcastle,
ats referred to by the bioa, member. It
has, however, to be borne in mind that
during times of trouble we caunnot get
fuel. Steamers in every part of the world
have to be content with what is fortlicom-
111g. even if it be the refuse heaps which
the lion. mendber hals referred to as has'-
ing- been shipped oin that occasion.

H~on. IV, C. Angwiu (Honorary Minis-
tr) :Some of it eaught fire wvithinl twei,-

tv-four hours.

lion. FRANK WIL[SON: I have seen
coal shipped in 1 iglaiid whti ch caught
fire withbin twenty-fooi hours. WVhen, we
have it shortage of fulel it is reasonable
to suppose that ship umasters and shipl
owners will have to put upt with an in-
ferior article, much more inferior than
they would have to take at other times.
It is onl such occasions as these that these
big slack heaps in the old country are
got rid of. In the North of England,
on many occasions when there has been
industrial trouble, 'big dumps have been
disposed of because better coal could not
be obtained, and fuel had to be obtained
somehow for the purpose of steamers and
industries in that part of the old country.
The same thing occurs here during strike
periods, and I canl understand some steam-
ers getting slack put onf hoard, perba$g
a little "small," bitt mostly slack, and I
canl conceive that the agents of the steam-
ers, and perhaps the skipper himself,
knew fall well that lie was purchasing
this inferior stuff, but could not help
himself. If the cal] was sold as "large,"
I hetn of (-use it wvas a reprehensible act
onl the part of those who sold it, and cer-
tainlyN there should be some means o
punuishintg those who sell coal for at class
which it is not. Bitt we do not re-
q1uire to restrict thfe power of ally buyer
to purchase any coal that is produced
in our mines, so long- as the purchaser
knows what lie is purchasing. Again, we
must protect them from false descrip-
tions. But I ani hardly satisfied that the
Bill will provide all that the lion, member
intends. He referred to the inspection

of timber. But the eases are hardly par-
allel, for timber is exported in large
quantities for use iii permanent works.
It is itot firewood which is being exported,
and I venture to think if we had an ex-
port trade in firewood from Western Aus-
tralia the lion. member would not deem
it necessary to have a special certificate
of inspection, so far as that firewood was
concerued. Being exported for use in
pertmanent works, timber must of neces-
sity be of a sound character, properly cut,
and of sulliciently good quality' to
jpass anl ordinary inspection for the
works for which it is intended.
But large quantities of timber are never-
the less sent away fromt Western Austra-
lia without such inspection. For instance.
all tlte small timber and seantlings ship-
lied to the Eastern States, New Zealand
and India and other portions of the world[
requ ire no inspection at all, This timber
is shipped, and sold, and purchased on
the inspection of the purchasers them-
selves, and so the question arises natur-
ally as to whether the clauses which the
lion, member has provided in this Bill
are absolutely necessarry in the first place,
or will, if enforced, resnlt in a benefit to
the coal trade which I admit he honestly
desires to achieve. First of all, let me
point out that in the case of timber in-
slicetion it has always beetn the custom
that those who purchase tlie timber and
for whom it is being inspected, pay the
chtarge for that iinspection, excepting
whlere the Government muay wish or un-
dertake the inspection of timber for the
Government in anothter portion of the
British Emnpire. Butl where timher is
beingl shipped. at all n ,,ate to p ivate con-
sunInerf; in other iarts of the world and it
is fleessarv thint it shoutld be inspected
piior to sh ipmenl - lite cost of inspctioti
is bat-te 1),y the I 'tmnhaset'. aid it seemis to
fie. with out hafviing considered this Bill
'-crY earefuIl- fill to thle present, that to
call upon Ithe mines to contribute one
I aIfpieti n a ton )tt thle ir otput t to pay
thle inspectors and make experiments, as
the lion. m iember oiutlinted, in lthe shape
of briquiette mnuifaclturitig. is placing a
burden n the iitdust t-x which it should
not rightly be called tupon to bear. Tf
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it is in the interests of the State to see
that this coal is properly inspected, as.
the coal used on the State railways is
inspected from day Io day, t. think it
would not he out of the way to ask the
Governmwent that the Mines Department
should provide that inspection without
loading tire industry with the lraltpeanvi'
a ton which the hon. member has ar--
raniged for in his Bill. The industry canl
hardly be said to be in such a lourishing,
and profitable condition that it canl
bear any additional cost of produc-
timn. and nil boughd it is a inost valu-
aide industry to thle State gener-
ally' , inasmuch as it provides a very
Considerable avenue of employment for
miners, inastnuei as it provides also an
assured supply of local fuel for our rail-
way system. inasmuch as it provides a
considerable revenue,' for our railway sys-
temn b'y the carriage of the output of our
mines to different parts of the State and
to some of our ports, yet I venture to
think that even the hon. member himself
will niot argue that the industry is so pro-
fitable that it can afford to be burdened
even with this small impost which he lpro-
poses to place upofl it by this measure.
It seems to me that a Bill with a few
clauses to give the Government power to
issue regulations providing for the classi-
fication of coal and by that T mnean not
what is set forth in this measure. but pr.o-
riding for- the classification of coal in re-
spect to the size of the screens over irhidch
the coal shall pass at a1 certain angle for
screeninig purpose,;, and proAnditig tl,91
that coal shall be sold on the clasqsification
set forth in the regulations and only
under that classification, subject to a pen-
shy, %- would pretty well achieve the object
which the hon. member is airming at. To
say- that tire mines ust1 classify coal as
provided here, both ais regArds size and
ealorifie- value, and that every mineowuer
befor" he can sell any oal Whatsoever to
a consumer, mnst have a certificate thai
that coal is as classified both as regvards
size and calorific vallue. minst he admitted
to be incompatible.

Mr. A. A. Wil-,on : The Railwayv De
partmuent bare that now.

lon. FRANK WILSON: The Railway
llepartment specify a mlinimum ealorifie
value and the size of the screens.

Mr. A. A. Wilson : And the size mit mime
lumlps.

lion. FRANK- WtT4SON: They gv
a aasimnur size for~ the lumps which k
niever adhered to. Tme lion, member d10CM
nomt wvislh that thle iineowmiers should licv,!
to break up time coal. bec-ause as. a ruie
lpurchasers like it as large as, they canl get
it. They demand that it shall pass over
a three-quarter inch screen in order that
everything that piasses through should be
sold as smnall coal or further reduced and
sold as nuts and small coal. That is all
that is necessary, and 1. think that is all
the hon. member is aiaing at. But unfor-
tunately the Bill defines the coal as heinz
the size of the pieces and the caloritie
value, and later onl there arc more strin-
gent clauses; which provide that mine-
owners shall not sell coal unless it is lc-
companied by' a certificate from ain in-
Spector setting forth the classt specified.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: That the coal is
true to name.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and not
only certifying that it hans passed over a
cerlaiu screen, lint also certifying 'Iat it
is clear fron shale and rubbish, amid that
it is of a certain calorific valuie. WNe
cannot get any inspector to do that day
by day. The proprietors of the mines
could not do it. No one could (10 it with-
out a test.

Mr. A. A. Wilson : They could (certify
thant it is of niot less than a certain Palo-
rifle, value.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Even that
wvould lie imp~ossible unless we bad a mini-
mnin calorific value low enough to make
certain that th lecoal w-as above that value.
If we made it anythinig approachin~g
10).200 or 10,300 1 venture to say' the lion.
memiber would not bp able to certifyv tiat
the coal which was being put out froma
dayv to day v'vas of that ealorific value, F1
would he possible to certify only onl the
actual lests. and it would lie imposs;ible
to lest the coal as it was being despatched
from the mines day by day. A ga In it
would he imrpossible for the inspector to
satisfy himself that the coal was actuallyv
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of the class which it was purported to
be sold at. I would not like to sell from
the mines in which I am interested and
undertake the responsibility of declaring-
that the coal sold to my customers is of
a certain calorific value. I could say thai.
the test of the Railway Department for
the previous month had averaged a cer-
tain calorific value, but that is as far as
I could go. It changes--

Mr. A. A. Wilson: We can make that
provision in Committee.

HoD. FRANKX WILSON: I do not think
the calorifie value ought to enter into it.
It should only be a question of screening
the coal and providing that mineowuers
must sell the coal in accordance with the
terms-to he adopted by regulation-
which are understood int the trade, which
coal may either be certified as screened
coal, and unscreened coal, meaning coal
as it rises from the pit, all that passes
through the three-quarter screen being
small coal. If the last named is screened
again, taking the slack coal out, we have
inut coal and the residue is slack. If we
say coal shall he sold nder ouc or other
of these terms, and anyone supplying Coal
which is not what it purports to be shall
be subject to a penalty, the hon. member
will achieve his purpose just as he in -
tends to do by this measure if it is passed.
There is another point which I think the
hon. mnember has omitted to consider very
carefully, but which has caught my eye
this evening, and that is that no coal can
be removed from a prescribed area until
it has been inspected. The hon. member.
as a practical miner, knows that all coal
must he put over the screens and direct
into the trucks. It cannot be dumped and
handled again profitably unless the mine
is equipped with very extensive hoppers.
It would be impossible to put the liability
upon the mineowner to see that all this"
coal was inspected before it was removed
from the prescribed area.

.Mr. A. A. Wilson: The intention is
that the area should be of 10 or 20 acres,
and if the coal is of less than 9,000 it
would he prohibited from being token
out.

Hon. FRANK WILSONI: The hon.
member could not test an area of 20 acres

and be sure that the calorifie value he
got from the face would be the samte
right through. The calorifie value varies.
It would be necessary to put dawn a
number of bores right through the area
and make a very large number of tests
which would be very ex:pensive indeed iii
order to arrive at that conclusion. Why
should he prohihit a mineowuer from sel-
liug a certain quantity of coal, even if it
be of only 9,000 British thermal units
value? Why should lie prohihit me fromn
selling it so long as my customer knows
what he is buying?

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Because it is not
good coal.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: ]But if it
suits my customer it is for him to say, so
long as I am not attempting to foist oa
him an inferior article as a better article.
We would not be justified in legislating
in that direction.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Not if that does injury to the
State?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: How can it
Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mfinis-

ter) : Suppose a ship agent buys the coal
and it gives the State a had name?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: He must
buy the better quality next time. It is
possible to get the most inferior fuel and
the best in the world in the old country,
and no one would p-rohibit the sale of
the inferior if it suits the individual who
buys it. Surely the hon. member will
not prevent us from selling the article
whic h we have!

Hon. W. C'. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster): Wve have to mrake our market.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: We cannot
make our coal. The Almighty has made
it for us. and surely the hou. member
wvill not prohibit anyone from sellina it,
so long, as lie sells it for what it is!

Hon. W. C. Angwin (H1onorary Mini-
ster): But its sale would he detrimental
perhaps to the State.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, it could
not be so long as the seller did not hide
the true nature of the article. Would the
hon. member prohibit anyone from selling
timber from this State?
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Ron. W. 0. .Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster): I would, if it was bad.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Why does
not the hon, member do so? There
is a responsibility on the pur-
chaser as well as the seller, and
the hon. member would soon find that he
could not sell an inferior article, for the
simple reason that the buyer would not
come to him. There is protection in that.
No one would send an inferior article
away if that would have the effect of kil-
jug his own trade. The coal trade has
never been killed by that. It was in-
jured to some extent at the time of the
st 6 ke.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: There must be a
sontething to do witih it.

lifon. FRANK WILSON: You would
not prevent the captain of a vessel pur-
chasing unscreened coal? I saw small coal
being shipped ino a steamer the other
day, and I thought that it might have been
sent down auder the idea that it was other
coal, until I saw on the label that it was
bunker coal. If it was labelled small coal
surely we would not prevent the captain
of the vessel purchasing ii so long as l
knew what he was buying. The hon. mem-
ber for Collie does not want to do that.
His object is not to try to prevent the
disposal of any class of coal if it can be
used. It is all the better for the State
if we can sell everything that comes
out of the mine. The object is to prevent
it being sold as something it is not. When
I made inquiries about the small coal to
which I have referred, I found that the
people knewv what they were purchasing.
They had found that the larger coal was
too large for their shoots and they wvanted
the smaller coal and thought they would
try the "smnalls," but they found it was
too small.

'Mr. B. J. Stubbs: There must be a
special furnace.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: The bars arc
required to be closer together. This Bill
will require a good deal of alteration in
Committee if it is to be passed. I am sym-
pathetic towards the hon.. member for
Collie in his desire to see the trade kept
clean. The hon. member wants to see it
kept clean and prevent trickery and that

when the coal is sold after it has been
properly screened that the purchaser may
be assured he is gating that coal and
nothing bnt that eoal. With that object
I am in perfect sympathy, and I am pre-
pared to render the hion, member every
assistance to bring it about. With re-
gaad to the cost of the inspection, I
think that is a matter that the Gov-
erment should be called upon to
take into their own hands. The
hion. member will also findl that
many of the provisions, of the Bill
are impracticable and that they will have
to be altered if the Bill is to have the
effect he desires, and if it is to become
a workable measure which will assist the
trade and not hamper it unduly. I do
not propose to oppose the second reading,
but in Committee no doubt we shall be
able to arrange for certain amendments
which will meet with the hon. member's
approval and will make the measure
workable after it has become law.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. MaDowall)
took the Chair.]

BILL-C#AYE.

Second Beading.
Hon. H9. B. LEFROY (Moore) in

moving the second reading said: This
Bill has been on the Notice Paper of
the House for some considerable time,
and I ami glad that I have now the
opportunity of placing its provisions
before hon. members. The Bill was
introduced in the Legislative Council
by Mr. Kingrnill, and having passed
that Chamber it is presented to us for
our consideration and approval. The
measure was thoroughly thrashed out
in another place. It was not only
introduced there but was submitted
to a select committee of that House,
end that select committee proposed
certain amendments which were accepted
and after considerable discussion, the
Bill- was unanimnously passed by the
Legislative Council. I amn quite sure
hon. members of this ]Houise wvill agree
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with me that it is most desirable that
the State should not be denuded of
its native fauna. It is a remarkable
fact however that the only imported
animals and birds which have thrived
and multiplied to Any extent in thle State
And, generally speaking, ini Australia,
are those which have proved mischievous
and which have become pests. This
is a peculiar fact, and for that reason
it mnay be more necessary that we should
endeavour as far as possible to protect
the native fauna, ot the country. It
is desirable also that we should en-
deavour to protect animials and birds
in the country which m-ay be of use
scientifically and economically to the
people, and for that reason honl. members
will welcome the Bill. The sources
from which it derives its origin will
be found inl the marginal notes, and a
good deal of it, I may say, is a recapit-
ulation of what exists in the present
statutes. The Bill is principally a con-
solidating meaure, and hon. members,
if they turn to the schedule, wvill find
that it repeals four Acts of Parliament,
which have been on thle statute-book
of the State, the original Act of 1802,
and the amending Acts up to 1911, The
Bill, having been so thoroughly discussed,
I auk quite sure it will mneet wAith the
sympathy of lion, mnembers, and that
it will therefore not be necessary for
me to explain its provisions at any great
length. At thle same time it introducesB
some new provisions which have been
considered necessary in the direction
of protecting the fauna of the couintry,
end also improving game that may be
introduced. I might mention some of
the new provisions of the Bill. It is
proposed in Clause 8 to provide what
are called in Queensland sanctuaries,
and from- this term hon. menmbers will
naturally infer that the sanctuaries
are places which are to be set aside
end protected as safe breeding grounds
for birds and animials. Hon. mneimbers
will agree with ine that this is a wise
provision, and they will agree with thle
desirability of conserving the natural
fauna of the country. We have a 'very
interesting animal and bird life in Western
Australia, and we would be sorry to see

the country deprived of that life, so
typical of. the State itself in many ways.
Clause 10 provides a new departure.
Under this licenses will be required for
selling as wvell as for destroying game.
This is considered necessary in order to
prevent any infringement of the close
season. Hon. members will agree that
it is uis to, as far as possible, prevent
any infringement of the close season,
and in order to arr ive at that, one should
be able to locate the people who purchase
game. Consequently it is provided that
any person purchasing or selling game
shall procure a license. The license
fee will be very smnall, but it will be
sufficient to prevent an infringement
of the close season- In CUlse I&--

The DEPUTY SPEAKER : The lion.
member is not supposed to deal with
the Bill clause by clause on the second
reading.

Ron. U.. B. LEFROY:- I most re-
spectfully submait that it has always
been usual onl the second reading to
follow this course. The clauses must
he mentioned for the guidance of hon.
members.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is
a ruling of the Speaker tha~t the clauses
imust not be referred to in the manner
the hon. member is doing.

R-on. T. B3. LEFROY: That ruling
has not been adopted in other placesi.
Howev-er I shall endeavour to meet
with your wishes. I ay point out
to lion. members that, in connection
with this new departure, it is proposed
to appoint guardians, as is done in
Queensland, for the purpose of seeing
that the measure is carried out. It
will be agreed that it is a wise provision
to try, if possible, to sec ure the services
of persons who will take more than or-
dinary interest in tile protection of the
gamne of the country, and also to lprevent
the wholesale exportation Of game. It
is specially provided thatt no game shall
be exported from the State without
special permission from the Minister.-
That has been found necessary because,
owing to the fashion of the times, a
perfect raid has been made on the bird
life of the country, and the country
has been denuded of the beautifully
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plumed birds to satisfy those fashions.
We want to prevent a continuance of
that. It is proposed that the admnin-
istration of the Bill shall be offered to
the Acelirnitisation Commrittee, a body
of gentlemen who take a particularly
active interest in the question of no-
eltimitisation, and also in all questions
coonnected with animal and bird life,
and who, moreover, have a considerable
knowledge of the subject. Those are
the principal provisions of. the Bill,
and as I have stated, it is generally a
recapitulation of what has been em-
bodied in the principal Acts which are
4on the statute-book of the State. I
trust that hon. members will give favour-
able consideration to the Bill, and that
they will feel with me that it is bene-
ficial to the people of the State that
the natural fauna should be protected
as far as is possible. At this late hour
I do not desire to further delay hon.
members but I am pleased to have the
opportunity of introducing this Bill
to the House. Feeling sure that the
maintenance of the native fauna will
meet with the approval of hon. members
I1 have much pleasure in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret): I

second the motion.
On motion by Mr. Hoitniann, debate

adjourned.

BILL-TfltIER RAILWAYS AND
TRAMWAYS.

Second Reading.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) in moving

the second reading said: At this late
hour I do not propose to make very many
observations in introducing this measure,
but in commending it to members of
this Chamber I desire to say that it has
been my intention for some years past
to introduce such a measure as this,
but owing to the difficulty which private
members experience in getting such a
measure favourably before the House,
I did not persist in the ideas I entertained.
'he Bill is a simple one containing only
five clauses, and its object is to facilitate
the carriage of goods and passengers

over the timber lines throughout the
country. The Bill will apply to the
firewood tramlines on the goldfields,
as well as to the sawmill properties in
the South-'West. Whether the measure
should apply to the firewood companies
on the goldfields I will not say, but
I willI leave it to the members t-epresenting
the firewood areas to give thle House
their opinion on the point. Briefly
stated, the position as it presents itself
to-day is this: Various concessionaires
have obtained the right to operate over
the whole of the Darling Ranlges in the
South-West, and they have been so
operating for considerably over 30 years.
These various concessions and sawmill
permits have been taken up under
certain regulations, end regulation 121
reads--

A timber lease shall authorise the
lessee to construct railways and tram-
ways on and through the area com-
prised in the lease, and to haul timber
to and from the mills ; and the
Governor may, if he thinks fit, author-
ise the lessee to lay down such railways
and tramways on other Crown lands
outside the area, and to connect
any such railways and tramnways
with any Govcrnnent raiway, subject
to the rules of the Railway Depart-
ment, in regard to private sidings ;
and the Governor, in so doing, may pre-
scribe such conditions as to carriage
of passengers and traffic, and other-
wise, as he thinks fit.

The regulation provides that the Governor
"may prescribe " hut unfortunately the
Governor has not prescribed, with the
result that to-day there is absolutely
no obligation on the various companies
to carry goods or passengers, even though
the people were willing to pay a very
high rate for the services rendered. It
has been felt for a. considerable time that
in this way a great restraint is placed
on trade, and that, i consequence,
it is impossible for the people living in
these remote areas to buy in the cheapest
market. In fact it has been found that
if any attempt is made by these folks
t46 buy in the cheapest - market large
quantities of goods at ode,: time, the
purchasers are hampered through not
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being able to have their goods trans-
ported. Members will agree with me
that that is a condition of affairs which
should be tolerated no longer, and there-
fore I hope the Bill will have a speedy
passage. I may point out that in some
cases the companies do attach a oar
and provide reasonable conveniences. I
have provided in the Bill that they shall
carry goods and passengers at rates not
exceeding those charged by the Govern-
ment railways. It is also provided that
between the timber camp and the Govern-
ment railway system the company shall
at certain specified periods attach to
their trains covered cars. That is for
the convenience of people living at
the bush landings. The importance, of
this will be understood when I inform.
the House that there are some 2,000
people living at the various bush landings
in the South-West, who have a consider-
able difficulty in getting into the town-
ships. They have to run a considerable
risk by riding on the log trains, without
any shelter from the driving sleet of
the winter or the intense heat of stunuer.
The principal objection, of course, is
the fact that there is no covered van
put on these trians, even f or one day
in the week, to enable the women and
children to travel to and fro ; with the
result that every day men travelling
oa the log trains have their suits prac-
tically burnt off their backs and women
have their dresses damaged to a con-
siderable extent, and yet they cannot
get any redress. We, therefore, provide
that, if required by the 'Minister the
companies may be compelled to put on
a covered van for the convenience of
passengers travelling on their lines.
It is only fair to admit that at one or
two stations the comnpanies do make
an honest and genuine attempt to
provide for the public convenience.
They provide a covered van or carriage,
but the various other stations have not
been prepared to extend these con-
veniences at all. We have fixed under
this measure that the rate to be charged
for such services shall not exceed the
rate in force in the Government railways,
and I will give the House a few figures
which will indicate the high tariff charged

on these private lines. From Mundi-
jong to the Board Mill, a distance of
about eight miles, the return, fare is Ss.;
from Mundijong to Jarrahdale, a distance
Of six miles, the return fare is 2s. 6d.;
froma Mundijong to No. 6 Mlill, 16 miles,
4s. 6d.-; whereas on the Government
lines the fare from Perth to M1undijong,
a distance of 29 miles, is only 3s. 8d.
return ; from Perth to Annadale, 10 miles,
Is. ld. ; and from Perth to Midland
Junction, 10 miles, is. On the company's
lines agaii the fare froni Yarloop so
Nanga, Brook, in an open truck, a distance
of 28 miles, is 4s. 6d. ; from Yarloop
to Hoffman, 10 miles, 2s. 6d. :and from
W~okalup to Mornington, 6 miles, 2s.
return. In mnost cases these fares are
more than double the Governuent
charges. I could go on giving instances
of where the rates for passengers are
far in excess of those charged on any
Government line, but bad as those
figures may seem, the ixoret feature
is in regard to the carriage of goods.
From Perth to Mtmdijong the rate for,
chaff is 7s. 4d. per ton, whilst from
Mundijong to the No. 6 M1ill the rate
is Ils. 4d., and that is for a short dis-
tanice of only 16 miles. There is another
class of goods, class 2, on which the rate
is 1its. 4d. from Perth to 'Mundijong,
and from iundijong to the No. 6 Mill,
14s. ; and in another case the charge
is 14s. from Perth to 2l1undijong, and
thence to No. 6 Mill, 20s. 9d. It would
not be so bad if the companies charged
these excessive fares and were content
to handle the traffic, but on many timber
stations they refuse to take passengers
at all. I am not putting up a case for
the Hebrew who carries his pack on his
back and is dependent on the companies'
trains to carry on his business ; nor
am I pleading for the hawkers. M1y
plea is for the settlers in remote centres,
who, -if they could go to the cheapest
market and make a £10 purchase, could
save a6 couple of pounds besides their
fares. We should afford those people
an opportunity to come to Perth and
please themselves as to where they-
make their purchases, rather than by
prohibitive fares compel them to deal
at the local stores controlled by the
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companies operating in those areas. I
could give three instances one after
another of* where drapers had sent
pancels of goods from Donnybrook to
Barrabup, and were unable to get thorn
forwarded from Barrabup to the com-
pany's mill, a distance of 5 miles. On
those three occasions the goods con-
signed to the purchasers were readdressed
back to the storekeeper at Donnybrook.
Again, representatives of the Bon Marche,
who went to Jarrahdale with a desire
to push trade for their firm in that
centre, were denied the right to travel
on the company's train. Again at Kirupp,
one of Millar's mills, at the present
time it is impossible for people to travel
on the timber line down to the Govern-
ment railway. I admit that the Com-
missioner of Railways has power to
disconnect the company's line with
the Government system. I think I can
claim that this is one of the fairest
Bills ever introduced into this Chamber.
I am not seeking to impose any condition
that is harsh in the slightest degree,
but I wish to limit the power of the
various companies controlling these rail-
roads and rolling stock so that they
can charge only the Government rate,
and I wish to see it embodied in this
Bill that they must carry passengers
and goods at the same rates as apply
in the Government railways. T do not
think that anyone will urge that that
is an unfair provision. I cannot under-
stand why the companies have so long
persisted in the attitude of refusing
to people the right to travel on these
lines. I wish to be fair and to say that
one notable exception is at Mornington,
where the local management have rarely
indeed placed any disabilities on people
travelling over the company's lines
or on the carriage of goods. But I would
like the House to realise the condition
of many of the people living on other
concessions. At Nanga Bro-ok end other
stations the people have to leave at
four o'clock in the morning on a train
which provides no shelter, and travel
a distance of 28 miles without any
protection, and for this they are charged
4s. 6d. I hope to see the main clause
-of this Bill carried so that the companies

will have to provide for the convenience
of settlers a shelter van for passengers.
Further clauses are inserted that goods
have to be carried at the owner's risk,
as laid down by the Government Rail-
ways Act, and all actions for damages
have to be commenced within six months.
The penalty for default on the part
of the company is £20, and the Com-
missioner of Railways is given po*er
to disconnect the timber line from the
Government railway "notwithstanding
the provisions of any Act or contract
under which the connection may have
been made." There is also, however, a
clause which gives the Minister power
to exempt. He may in his discretion
exempt the owner of a timber line from
the obligation of Clause 2 for such
time as he may think fit-that
is in regard to putting on a covered
van and affording people an opportunity
to travel. It has occurred to me that
at many new settlements it would
be unfair to compel the owner of the
timber line to put on a covered van
except at specified times, but the Min-
ister should have power in making re-
gul ations to insist that on one or two
days in the week attached to one of
the bush rakes there shall be a covered
van for the convenience of the women
and children who have to travel under
very adverse circumstances. I san sure
that those who have been on these timber
areas and know the difficulties; the people
have to put up with, being without any
good accommodation, living in bush
shacks mostly, because they cannot
get good residences owing to the fact
of having to shift every few months
to follow the bush, realise that it is
impossible to get any degree of comfort.
The surroundings of these people are
not too good, and some of them have
had to put up with these conditions
for many years past. We want to
improve their life, and one of the best
means by which that can be done
will be to carry this Bill, because
it will enable them to get to and
fro in reasonable comfort. It will en-
able them to deal in the cheapest
market for the goods they purchase,
and will assist to break the monopoly
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which is enjoyed by the companies
operating on the timber belts.

Mr. 'Monger : That is a point with
which I dto not agree.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : I am not askinig
the hon. member to agree, beit I am
asking intelligent members of the Cham-
ber to do so. I want to emphasise again
the need for doing this, because there
are twenty or twenty-two sawmills
situated in the South-West, employing
between 5,000 and 6,000 men. They
have their own stores and practically
there is no competition. I may be
reminded that there is an agreement in
existence whereby the companies are
enabled to charge ten per cent, above
Perth. prices, but that agreement is
more honoured iii the breach than the
observance, It is very difficult to keep
them to an agreement owing to the fact
that a number of articles are constantly
fluctuating in price, and the residents
out in these districts are placed in the
unfortunate position of having to pay
through the nose, and pay very heavily
too, for the coftmiodities they require.
The Government and Parliament can
come to their assistance now by support-
ing this measure, so that no matter where
they purchase, there may be no restraint
of trade. These people should be able
to carry their goods at Government
rates, and there should be free inter-
course for the people by alflowing every-
one, no matter who it might be, to ride
on the trains. provided the prescribed
fee is paid. I -think I can say there
is not the slightest evidence of unfair-
ness in the whole Bill. The reason I
did not introduce it before and the
reason why I have limited my remarks
is owing to the late hour and to the
great difficulty experienced by private
members in getting their measures
through. I think the Government will
have sympathy with this proposal, and
I hope that members on the other side
of the House will give it their blessing,
and if they do the great bulk of the
people directly interested in and affected
by this Bill will bless this Parliament
for giving them this small. measure of
relief. With these few remarks at this
late hour I comnmend the Bill to the

favourable consideration of the House,
and move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Mr. Monger, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.48 pm.

leg~islative Coun1cil,
Thursday, 17th October, 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p'm., and read prapers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. It. J1. LYNN, leave

of absence for the remainder of the ses-
sion was granted to the Hon. F. Connor
onl the ground of urgent privatc business.

SITTING HOUR, ALTERATION.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M.%. Drew) moved-

That during the remtainder of the
siessiwn or wntil otherwvise ordered the
Hfoise shalt meet for lte despatch. of
business on Tuesdays and 11ednesdays
at 3 o'elock, p.m.

Ile said:- The motion was siabmitted only
after long and serious consideration. The
necessit y for action in this direction was
dule to die congested slate of the Notice
Paper and the slow prog-ress measures.
were making thr-ough the H-ouse. The
Pro-portional Bepregentat ion Bill was read
a first time onl [lie 4th September, a mionth
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